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UVODNIK
Dve leti od širitve, ki smo jo obeležili v začetku maja, je minilo v znamenju gospodarskega uspeha.
Stališče Komisije je dokazano v objavljeni oceni zadnje širitve. Širitev je omogočila hitrejšo
gospodarsko rast desetim novim državam članicam ter nove priložnosti vseh za trgovanje in naložbe
na velikem, 450- milijonskem trgu. In to ravno v času, ko sta v vzponu globalni konkurentki – Indija in
Kitajska. Dvomi in črne napovedi izpred dveh let so pozabljeni – a to ne bo olajšalo pridružitve
Romuniji in Bolgariji, ki bosta morali prestati enake preskuse kot sedanje nove članice leta 2004. O
tem več v naši rubriki Jugovzhodna Evropa. O tem govori s številnimi podatki Priloga II ispod peresa
Katinke Barysch, glavne ekonomistke v londonskem Centre for European Reform.
Trg dela v EU-15 se za delavce iz novih držav članic čedalje bolj odpira, o čemer pišemo tudi v
tokratni številki Biltena. Irci pa že razmišljajo, da bi svoj trg dela zaprli za državi pristopnici, Romunijo
in Bolgarijo. Kljub temu, da Irska ob zadnji širitvi leta 2004 teh omejitev ni uvedla, bo tokrat verjetno
vztrajala pri sistemu delovnih dovoljenj. Odločitev bo znana jeseni. Do sedaj je samo Finska objavila,
da po vstopu v EU ne bo omejevala Bolgarov in Romunov na svojem trgu dela.
V Prilogi I objavljamo komentar Georga Irwina - vodilnega raziskovalca SOAS, London. Avtor na
izviren način polemizira s tezo, da si Evropa ne more privoščiti svojega dosedanjega socialnega
modela, če želi postati bolj konkurenčna. Kot smo že pisali, so skandinavske države živi dokaz, da
dvoje ni v enostavnem nasprotju, ampak v odnosu medsebojnega dopolnjevanja.
Čedalje glasnejše so razprave o smiselnosti selitev zasedanj Evropskega parlamenta v Strasbourg, ki
letno stane 290 milijonov evrov. Poleg tega so vzniknile še obtožbe, da je Strasbourg v preteklih 25
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letih zaračunaval preveč najemnine za zasedanja Parlamenta. O ideji, da naj bi namesto Parlamenta v
Strasbourgu ustanovili Evropski tehnološki institut, pa smo v Biltenu že pisali. Gre za poskus
Francozov, da bi pridobili lokacijo za ta ugledni institut, ki bo v Uniji predstavljal gibalo povezovanja
med znanstveno in gospodarsko sfero?
Sprejemanje nove evropske ustave je še vedno v vrhu političnega dnevnega reda in bo tam tudi
ostalo. Nov predlog predsednika Komisije Barrosa je, da bi o ustavi aktivneje odločali ne pred letom
2007 (ko bomo obeležili 50-letnico Rimske pogodbe, s katero je bila ustanovljena takratna Skupnost
za premog in jeklo) ali najkasneje 2008. Do tedaj pa bi bilo treba vso pozornost nameniti osveščanju
državljanov. V ta namen je Komisija že naredila prve korake, o čemer poročamo tudi v tokratni številki
Biltena. Preštevanje let se bo za sedanjo postavo Komisije končalo leta 2009 in do takrat bo potrebno
pokazati konkretne rezultate na področju sprejemanja ustave. Ključni faktor bo tudi francosko
predsedovanje v letu 2008.
Kljub pat poziciji, je Estonija pred kratkim ratificirala trenutni predlog ustave in se tako pridružila
skupini 15 držav članic, ki so to že uspešno izpeljale. V teh dneh se ji bo pridružila še Finska.
Tema bo spet na sporedu na zasedanju evropskih voditeljev 15. junija. Tudi ta bo v duhu doseganja
'Evrope rezultatov' o kateri je govorila tudi nemška kanclerka Merklova v svojem prvem državniškem
govoru v nemškem parlamentu. Komisija bo na vrhovnem zasedanju predlagala 12 pobud na 5
področjih, ki so: skupni trg, socialne pravice, varnost, širitev in institucionalna vprašanja Unije.
V preteklem mesecu so bile v ospredju dejavnosti v Združenju naslednje prioritetne aktivnosti:







priprave letošnjega novogoriškega foruma »EREF-2006« ki bo 14. in 15.junija in se bo
ukvarjal z regionalnim inovacijskim podpornim okoljem. Ponovno vas vabimo na to zanimivo
srečanje (program in prijavni formular najdete na spletnem naslovu www.sbra.be);
13.junija bo v Novi Gorici drugo letno zasedanje »Mreže za raziskave, inovacije in poslovno
sodelovanje v Srednji in JV Evropi« - RIBN. Člani SGRZ ste avtomatično tudi člani RIBN in
vas vabimo tudi na to srečanje. Program dejavnosti Mreže najdete od 20.maja na novem
interaktivnem portalu, na spletnem naslovu www.ribn.eu katerega izdelavo sponzorira znana
družba Microsoft.
Po individualnih razgovorih z vodstvi 3 slovenskih univerz in Instituta Jožef Stefan – v zvezi s
prevzemom glavnine sofinanciranja raziskovalne dejavnosti SGRZ – je zdaj v kratkem
predviden skupni sestanek, kjer bo to vprašanje razrešeno.
V skladu z letnim programom dela, je v zaključni fazi izdelava novega spletnega portala
SGRZ, ki bo aktiviran najkasneje v začetku junija. V naslednji številki Biltena bomo predstavili
kaj vse članom nudi novi portal.
Dne 11.maja smo skupaj z »Evropsko hišo Ljubljana« izvedli v hotelu Domino celodnevni
seminar o nepovratnih evropskih sredstvih, ki se ga je udeležilo 92 predstavnikov
gospodarstva, raziskovalnih in drugih organizacij – vključno članic SGRZ.

UREDNIK
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1. AKTUALNE NOVICE
Novi spletni naslovi evropskih
institucij
9. maja, na dan Evrope, so vse evropske
institucije zamenjale svoj spletni naslov, ki bo
odslej v domeni .eu.
Spletni naslovi bodo vsebovali: europa.eu,
pred temi oznakami pa še ime institucije.
Spletne strani Parlamenta bodo tako na
naslovu europarl.europa.eu, Komisije pa
ec.europa.eu.
S tem se ustrezno spremenijo tudi elektronski
naslovi zaposlenih. Primer novega naslova:
ime.priimek@ec.europa.eu (za zaposlene na
Komisiji).
Stare oznake bodo nemoteno delovale še leto
dni, do 8. maja 2007.

Prosti pretok delavcev
naprej nepopoln

še

Državam članicam, ki so se odločile delno
odpreti trg delovne sile (Francija, Danska) za
delavce iz novih držav članic, se je aprila
pridružila tudi Belgija.
Posamezne belgijske regije so izrazile potrebe
po nekaterih poklicih. Bruseljska regija npr.
potrebuje medicinske sestre, vodo inštalaterje,
električarje,
mehanike,
gradbenike,
računovodje,
arhitekte,
inženirje
ter
strokovnjake
s
področja
informacijske
tehnologije.
Tudi Valonija ter Flandrija bosta pripravili
podoben spisek.
Nizozemska vlada je medtem preložila
odločitev o postopnem odpiranju trga delovne
sile do konca letošnjega leta.
Tudi Avstrija in Luxemburg sta (kot predhodno
Nemčija in Italija) aprila uradno sklenili
podaljšati omejitve za dostop državljanov novih
članic Evropske unije na njun trg dela.
Države, kjer omejitev po 1. maju 2006 ne bo
(več) veljala so tako: Grčija, Španija,
Portugalska, Finska, Velika Britanija, Irska ter
Švedska.
Sporočilo Komisije, s preglednico stanja v
posameznih državah članicah se nahaja na:

http://europa.eu.int/rapid/pressReleasesAction.
do?reference=MEMO/06/176&format=HTML&
aged=0&language=EN&guiLanguage=en

EU-25 lahko z boljšo e-upravo
veliko prihrani
Evropska komisija je 25. aprila objavila akcijski
načrt za e-upravo. V njem predlaga konkretne
korake v smeri posodobitve uprave 25 držav
članic, s katero bi lahko prihranili milijarde
evrov.
Predlogi izboljšav med drugim temeljijo na
informacijski in komunikacijski tehnologiji, ki
naj bi bila ključna za učinkovitejše in
odzivnejše javne storitve. Že sam prehod na
elektronsko izdajanje računov bi EU vsako leto
prihranil 300 milijard evrov.
Tako naj bi imeli do leta 2010 vsi državljani
dostop do tehnologij, kot so digitalna televizija,
osebni računalniki in mobilni telefoni. Uporaba
e-storitev naj bi se tako zvišala. Komisija si bo
prizadevala tudi za večjo učinkovitost javnih
storitev in s tem za prihranek na področju
javne uprave ter za izvajanje elektronskega
oddajanja javnih naročil.
Med predvidenimi ukrepi je tudi širše
vključevanje vseh državljanov Unije v bolj
demokratično oblikovanje politik.
Eden izmed ciljev programa je tudi varen
dostop do storitev po vsej Uniji, kar bi bilo
povezano
z
vzpostavitvijo
elektronske
identitete za uporabo novih storitev, ki bi bila
priznana v vseh država članicah.
V Italiji so z uvedbo storitve za elektronsko
oddajanje javnih naročil do leta 2003 prihranili
že 3,2 milijarde evrov, Portugalska pa naj bi s
podobno storitvijo znižala stroške za 30
odstotkov.
Več o ukrepih v smeri e-uprave:
http://europa.eu.int/information_society/activitie
s/egovernment_research/index_en.htm

Komisija o socialnih storitvah
Evropska komisija je 26. aprila objavila
obvestilo o spremembah, ki se dogajajo na
področju socialnih storitev. Te se namreč v
mnogih državah članicah spreminjajo, saj se
izvajajo ob sodelovanju različnih partnerjev iz
privatnega sektorja in neprofitnih organizacij.
Področje je izvzeto iz direktive o storitvah, ki je
v procesu sprejemanja. Pričujoče obvestilo
zaznamuje začetek morebitnega oblikovanja
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zakonodaje v luči delovanja na evropskem
notranjem trgu.
Obvestilo vsebuje pregled omenjenih storitev
in dodaja instrumente Skupnosti, ki jih
dopolnjujejo. Socialne storitve se razlikujejo v
vsaki državi članici in obsegajo od
urbanističnega načrta do varstva otrok ali
storitev za družine in pomoči potrebne.
Dokument ne zadeva zdravstva, ki bo zajet v
posebnem sklopu zakonodaje.

http://europa.eu.int/comm/economy_finance/pu
blications/occasional_papers/2006/ocp24en.pd
f

Predstavljen proračun Unije
za 2007
V začetku maja je komisarka Grybauskaite
predstavila osnutek proračuna za leto 2007.
Vreden je 126.8 milijard evrov, kar je 4.6% več
od prvotno načrtovanega.

Z dokumentom Komisija odpira javno razpravo,
ki je dostopna vsem vpletenim na področju
socialnih storitev v Uniji, da bi kar najbolje
osvetlili potrebe na področju zakonodaje, ki je
v pripravi.
Socialne storitve naj bi v naslednjih 30 letih
ustvarile na milijone delovnih mest v Uniji,
zlasti v okviru oskrbe starejših.

EU še vedno pretežni del izdatkov namenja
financiranju skupne kmetijske politike (45%) ter
kohezijske politike (43%).

Dokument je na voljo v spletni obliki:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/
social_protection/docs/com_2006_177_en.pdf

V proračunu je rezerviranih tudi 500 milijonov
evrov za novi, solidarnostni sklad za blaženje
negativnih učinkov globalizacije. Države
članice bodo za finančno pomoč lahko
zaprosile
za
financiranje
usposabljanja
delavcev pri iskanju nove zaposlitve, pa tudi za
neposredno podporo delavcem 18 mesecev
pred odpustitvijo, za delavce, ki imajo nad 50
let pa še dodatno pomoč. Denar bo namenjen
ljudem in ne podjetjem.
Primeri, ko se podjetje seli v drugo državo
članico, ne bodo upravičeni do pomoči sklada.
Prav tako za pomoč ne bo mogoče zaprositi v
primerih, ko bo strukturne spremembe v
industriji mogoče predhodno napovedati in se
nanje pripraviti drugače.

Ocena
gospodarskega
napredka dve leti po širitvi
Unije
Komisija je objavila oceno širitve iz leta 2004,
ki ocenjuje gospodarske vidike. Poročilo
spremlja podrobnejša in splošna ocena Urada
svetovalcev za politiko in Generalnega
direktorata za gospodarske in finančne
zadeve.
S povprečno letno gospodarsko rastjo 3,75 %
med letoma 1997 in 2005 so bile nove članice
uspešnejše od starih (EU-15) (povprečno
2,75 % v istem obdobju), njihova 13,4-odstotna
stopnja brezposelnosti pa je še vedno 5,5
odstotnih točk višja od EU-15.
Delež EU-15 v skupni trgovini EU-10 se je s
približno 56 % v letu 1993 povečal na 62 % v
letu 2005. EU-10 so imele precejšen
zunanjetrgovinski primanjkljaj, kar je značilno
za dohitevajoča gospodarstva, vendar se je ta
primanjkljaj zmanjšal (približno 3 % BDP v letu
2005).
EU-10 so pritegnile tudi veliko neposrednih
tujih naložb (FDI), ki so leta 2004 dosegle
skupno 191 milijard EUR ali 40 % njihovega
celotnega BDP, medtem ko jih pred kakimi
desetimi leti tako rekoč ni bilo. Z vidika EU-10
je to sicer precej, vendar pomeni le 4 %
skupnih naložb EU-25 v istem letu in ne večje
prestrukturiranje, oz. preusmeritev naložb.
Študija o širitvi je v celoti na voljo:

Dodatna sredstva so v proračunu namenjena
za programe spodbujanja konkurenčnosti in
inovacij,
evropskega
mreženja
ter
vseživljenskega učenja.

O skladu in pomislekih ob njegovi ustanovitvi
smo pisali v letošnji 3. številki Biltena (marec).
Več o proračunu iz sporočila Komisije:
http://europa.eu.int/rapid/pressReleasesAction.
do?reference=IP/06/559&format=HTML&aged
=0&language=EN&guiLanguage=en

Predstavljene
aktivnosti
nemškega
predsedovanja
2007
V svojem govoru, 11. maja v nemškem
parlamentu, je kanclerka Merklova predstavila
vsebinske poudarke nemškega predsedovanja
Uniji, ki se prične z januarjem 2007.
Izpostavila je nadaljnjo deregulacijo (za 25%),
ključnega pomena pa je oživitev pogajanj o
novi evropski ustavi. Ključni odnos bo
namenjen
državljanom,
ki
potrebujejo
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odgovore na vprašanja o delovnih mestih,
socialni in zdravstveni varnosti ter prihodnosti.
Pomembno področje bo tudi širitev, ki naj bi
ostala omejena. V primeru Bolgarije in
Romunije pa naj bi Nemčija 'držala dane
obljube'.
V svojem govoru ni omenila smernic
predsedovanja na nekaterih pomembnih
področjih, kot sta na primer energetika in
varstvo okolja.
Govor je objavljen na spletni strani nemške
vlade:
http://www.bundesregierung.de/,413.1000583/artikel/Die-europaeische-Ideeneu-denk.htm

Zelena knjiga o pobudi za
preglednost v Evropi
Evropski komisar za upravne zadeve, revizijo
in boj proti goljufijam Kallas je 3. maja
predstavil Zeleno knjigo z naslovom »Pobuda
za preglednost v Evropi«. S tem se pričenja
razprava o lobiranju in obveznosti držav članic
da objavijo seznam prejemnikov evropskih
sredstev.
Dejavnost lobiranja je označena kot legitimno
ravnanje, ki pa zahteva določeno stopnjo
preglednosti. Treba je upoštevati določene
standarde, predvsem pa mora biti širši javnosti
jasno, katere podatke lobisti zagotavljajo
evropskim institucijam, koga zastopajo, kaj je
njihovo poslanstvo in kako se financirajo.
Komisija zato predlaga prostovoljni sistem
registracije, ki bi ga vodila Komisija, z jasnimi
spodbudami lobistom, naj se registrirajo.
Evropska komisija želi bolje obveščati javnost
o porabi denarja EU. Ker je ta velikokrat
vezana na porabo v državah članicah, Zelena
knjiga zastavlja vprašanje, ali naj se na ravni
Skupnosti uvede obveznost držav članic, da
dajo na voljo informacije o prejemnikih
sredstev EU v okviru skupnega upravljanja.
Zelena knjiga je na voljo na (slovenskih)
spletnih straneh:
http://ec.europa.eu/commission_barroso/kallas
/transparency_sl.htm

2. KRATKE NOVICE IN VABILA K
SODELOVANJU

Komisija je odprla javno razpravo o
prihodnosti notranjega trga. Dokument
vsebuje oceno položaja notranjega
trga in razpravlja o morebitnih
usmeritvah za prihodnjo politiko. Javna
razprava bo odprta do 15. junija 2006
na:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/internal_market/
strategy/index_en.htm


Komisija je 3. maja predstavila Zeleno
knjigo »Pobuda za preglednost v
Evropi«. Od tega datuma je odprta
javna razprava, ki se bo vsebinsko
dotikala področij lobiranja, uvedbi
pravnih obveznosti za države članice,
da objavijo informacije o prejemnikih
sredstev
v
okviru
skupnega
upravljanja, ter o posvetovalnih
ravnanjih Komisije. Javna razprava bo
odprta do 31. avgusta 2006. Več
informacij in dokumenti (tudi v
slovenščini):
http://europa.eu.int/comm/eti/index.htm


Komisija je v začetku maja pričela z
novim biltenom o finančnih storitvah
Fin-Focus. Ta spletni časopis, ki je na
voljo tudi v slovenščini, pokriva novosti
in dogodke na področju finančnih
storitev v Uniji in je na voljo:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/internal_market/f
inances/news/newsletter_en.htm



8. maja je Komisija objavila pričetek
javne razprave o trgovinskih odnosih
med EU in Kitajsko v novem tisočletju.
Sodelovanje bo mogoče do 16. junija
2006, na spletnih straneh:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/trade/issues/bila
teral/countries/china/consultation_en.htm


Razpis programa »e-vsebine Plus« za
leto 2006 je najavljen za junij in bo
predvidoma odprt za prijave do
oktobra 2006. Več:
http://europa.eu.int/information_society/acti
vities/econtentplus/calls/index_en.htm


3. NOVA ZAKONODAJA
V veljavi direktiva o pravici do
prostega
gibanja
in
prebivanja v EU
Direktiva o pravici državljanov Unije in njihovih
družinskih članov do prostega gibanja in
prebivanja
na
ozemlju
držav
članic
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(2004/38/ES) je bila sprejeta 2004 in je po
dveh letih stopila v veljavo, s 1. majem 2006.
Predstavlja pomemben prispevek k enotnemu
pravnemu okviru prostega pretoka in bivanja,
saj združuje vsebino več direktiv, ki so prej
urejale to področje.
Direktiva velja za vse kategorije evropskih
državljanov – delavce, iskalce zaposlitve,
samozaposlene, ponudnike ter prejemnike
socialnih storitev, študente, upokojence in
ostale ekonomsko neaktivne državljane Unije.
Direktiva izboljšuje pogoje združevanja
družinskih članov, zmanjšuje birokratske
postopke, saj za bivanje družinskih članov do 3
mesece ne potrebujejo nobenega posebnega
dovoljenja ali postopka.
Tudi po preteku 3 mesecev državljani za
bivanje v drugi državi članici ne bodo
potrebovali posebnega dovoljenja, pač pa le
registracijo, v kolikor bo država gostiteljica to
zahtevala. Ostaja pogoj, da mora biti dotični
državljan ekonomsko aktiven, oz. lahko živi z
lastnimi viri.
Po petih letih bivanja v državi članici ima
državljan pravico do stalnega prebivališča v
njej, s čimer direktiva zagotavlja enakopravno
obravnavo vseh državljanov Unije v posamezni
državi članici.
Direktiva je na voljo v elektronski obliki:
http://europa.eu.int/eurlex/sl/dd/docs/2004/32004L0038-SL.doc

Direktiva
o
zbiranju
in
reciklaži
odpadnih
akumulatorjev in baterij
2. maja je usklajevalni odbor Parlamenta in
Sveta dosegel soglasje o direktivi o odpadnih
akumulatorjih in baterijah. Cilj direktive, o kateri
smo že pisali v februarski številki, je določiti
najnižjo skupno raven zbiranja in recikliranja
rabljenih akumulatorjev in baterij.
Novi predlog direktive vključuje možnost, po
kateri bi malim proizvajalcem ne bilo treba
financirati upravljanja z odpadnimi akumulatorji
in baterijami. Slednje morajo biti ločljive od
izdelkov, ki jih potrebujejo in primerno
označene.
Predlog direktive je obdržal prepoved prodaje
baterij in akumulatorjev, ki vsebujejo več kot
0,0005% merkurija (baterije za mobilnike) na
težo baterije in 0,002% kadmija (z izjemami:
alarmni in urgentni sistemi, zdravniška oprema
in brezžično električno orodje).

Nekatere držve članice so zagovarjale popolno
prepoved uporabe nikel-kadmijevih baterij, ki bi
jih zamenjale druge.
V besedilu direktive je ohranjen predlog 25%nega deleža zbranih rabljenih akumulatorjev
do 2012 in 45%-nega deleža do 2016.
Od tega bo reciklirane 65% povprečne teže
svinčeno-kislinskih baterij in 75% nikelkadmijevih ter 50% ostalih. Stroške bodo
morali kriti proizvajalci.
Kritiki direktive menijo, da ta ne bo imela
bistvenega vpliva na zaščito okolja. Iz obsega
direktive je namreč po novem izvzeto
električno orodje, ki pa predstavlja 70%
izdelkov na evropskem trgu, ki vsebujejo
baterije.
Sporazum o direktivi morata v prihodnosti
potrditi tudi Parlament in Svet, potem pa bo
njeno končno besedilo lahko objavljeno v
Uradnem listu EU. Direktiva mora biti v
nacionalne zakonodaje prenešena dve leti po
objavi v UL, po napovedih bo to do 2008.
Podrobnosti v sporočilu Parlamenta:
http://www.europarl.eu.int/news/expert/infopres
s_page/064-7797-123-05-18-91120060502IPR07754-03-05-2006-2006false/default_en.htm

Nova direktiva
računovodskih
podjetij

o

revizijah
izkazov

Svet EU je 25. aprila sprejel novo besedilo
direktive, ki bo veljala za področje
računovodskih izkazov podjetij. Namen
direktive je preprečiti škandale tipa Parmalat
oz. Enron v ZDA.
Direktiva razširja področje vpliva dosedanje
(84/253/EEC), t.i. 8. direktive.
Direktiva natančneje določa naloge revizorjev
ter opredeljuje področje etike in poudarja
neodvisnost revizijskih podjetij. Ta morajo biti
registrirana v javnem elektronskem registru in
morajo izpolnjevati vse predpisane standarde.
Direktiva določa tudi vsebino revizorskih
poročil in pravila poslovanja revizijskih podjetij,
vključno s transparentnostjo plačil.
Sporočilo sveta EU:
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_D
ata/docs/pressdata/en/misc/89293.pdf

Predlog direktive za boj proti
ponaredkom in piratstvu
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Evropska komisija je 26. aprila predlagala
poenotenje kazenskih sankcij za kršitve na
področju intelektualne lastnine, konkretneje za
ponarejanje in piratstvo.
Kaznovalo naj bi se izdelovanje ponaredkov ter
tudi namen sam ter pomoč pri ponarejanju in
piratstvu.
Najnižja
kazen
za
kršitve
intelektualne
lastnine
s
komercialnimi
posledicami, naj bi znašala štiri leta zapora.
Finančne kazni v primeru povezave s
kriminalno organizacijo ali ob hudi grožnji za
zdravje ali varnost pa naj bi bile visoke od 100
do 300.000 evrov.
Komisija je predlog podala že 2005, vendar so
ga države članice zavrnile, češ da ne sodijo v
njeno pristojnost. Zaradi odločitev Sodišča
Evropskih skupnosti, ki je razsodilo, da
kazenska zakonodaja, ki je potrebna za
učinkovito izvajanje pravnega reda, sodi v
pristojnost Komisije, oziroma Skupnosti, je to
stališče ovrglo.
Predlog direktive je na voljo na spletnih
straneh:
http://europa.eu.int/eurlex/lex/LexUriServ/site/en/com/2005/com2005_
0276en01.pdf

4. GOSPODARSKE NOVICE
Ukrepi
Komisije
za
zagotovitev izvajanja zakonov
EU v 19 državah članicah
Evropska komisija je sporočila, da bo sprožila
postopke za ugotavljanje kršitev proti 19
državam članicam zaradi neizvajanja ene ali
več od osmih različnih direktiv o notranjem trgu
v njihovih nacionalnih zakonodajah.
Ker niso poročale o nacionalnih ukrepih za
izvajanje nekaterih direktiv bo Komisija pred
Sodiščem Evropskih skupnosti sprožila
postopek proti Nemčiji, Grčiji, Franciji, Malti,
Španiji in Portugalski glede Direktive o
zavarovalnem posredovanju; proti Latviji in
Nizozemski glede Direktive o dopolnilnem
nadzoru finančnih konglomeratov; proti Španiji
glede
izvajanja
določb
Direktive
o
preprečevanju zlorabe trga; proti Švedski glede
Direktive o priznavanju poklicnih kvalifikacij; in
proti Luksemburgu glede Direktive o
računovodskih pravilih.
Slovenija je na seznamu Komisije zaradi
neupoštevanja
Direktive
2003/41/ES
o
dejavnostih in nadzoru nacionalnih institucij za
pokojninsko zavarovanje (Direktiva IORP).

Države članice (poleg Slovenije še Belgija,
Ciper, Češka, Finska, Francija, Italija, Litva,
Slovaška, Španija in Združeno kraljestvo) bi
morale direktivo prenesti v svojo nacionalno
zakonodajo do jeseni 2005.
Gre za del akcijskega načrta za finančne
storitve in dopolnjuje notranji trg v zvezi z
institucijami, ki zagotavljajo poklicne pokojnine.
Direktiva zagotavlja usklajena pravila za
dopolnilni nadzor in kapitalske zahteve za te
institucije
ob
istočasnem
priznavanju
različnosti sistemov poklicnih pokojnin držav
članic. Direktiva tudi določa pravila za
čezmejno zagotavljanje poklicnih pokojnin.
Več o stanju usklajenosti nacionalnih
zakonodaj z evropsko:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/secretariat_general/
sgb/droit_com/index_en.htm#transpositions

Pomoč
Unije
tekstilni industriji

evropski

Komisar za podjetništvo Verheugen je 25.
aprila objavil osnutke novih ukrepov za
podporo evropski tekstilni industriji.
Načrt zajema izboljšanje dostopa evropskih
podjetij do tržišč v tretjih državah, odpravo
necarinskih ovir v pogajanjih s Svetovno
trgovinsko
organizacijo
(WTO),
strogo
implementacijo pravil intelektualne lastnine ter
oblikovanje Evro-Mediteranskega območja.
Konkretna finančna pomoč je mogoča iz
strukturnih skladov Unije, kar pa je odvisno od
programov držav članic ter uspešnosti regij pri
črpanju teh sredstev.
V Uniji je v tekstilni industriji še vedno
zaposlenih 2.3 milijona ljudi.
Več o politiki Komisije na področju tekstilne
industrije v EU:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/enterprise/textile/ind
ex_en.htm

Zdravje milijonov delavcev v
EU zaščiteno z multisektorsko
pogodbo
25. aprila so sindikati in delodajalci pod
pokroviteljstvom evropskega komisarja za delo
in socialne zadeve Špidle podpisali prvo
multisektorsko pogodbo, ki ščiti delavce pred
izpostavljanjem kristaličnemu silikatu. Ta
mineral, ki se uporablja v cementni, steklarski
in keramični industriji, proizvodnji industrijskih
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mineralov, mineralne volne, pri obdelavi
naravnega kamna in drugje, povzroča silikozo
ter z njo povezana obolenja pljuč.

Nemčijo. V letu 2007 naj bi se rast nekoliko
znižala, in sicer na 2,2 % v EU ter na 1,8 % v
euroobmočju.

Gre za prvi primer pogodbe, ki velja za več
sektorjev hkrati in je rezultat pogajanj izključno
med socialnimi partnerji.

V EU kot celoti naj bi bilo v obdobju 2006–
2007 ustvarjenih 3,5 milijona novih delovnih
mest, kar bo pripomoglo k zmanjšanju
brezposelnosti v EU z več kot 9 % v letu 2004
na pričakovanih 8,2 % v letu 2007.

Besedilo sporazuma je na voljo v spletni obliki:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/
news/2006/apr/silica_agreement_en.pdf

Komisar
Verheugen
za
znižanje
administrativnih
stroškov podjetij v EU
Evropski komisar za podjetništo Verheugen je
zagotovil, da se bo v prihodnje prizadeval za
zmanjšanje birokratskih ovir za podjetja v Uniji.
Po njegovem prihodnost ni v usklajevanju
zakonodaje med državami članicami, pač pa
zmanjševanje števila in obsega zakonodaje, ki
povzroča stroške podjetjem. Tovrstne stroške
podjetij bi v prihodnosti v EU lahko zmanjšali
za 25%.
Načrt, ki naj bi ga Komisija natančneje
oblikovala še letos, je posledica nizozemskega
zgleda, kjer so za 25% znižali stroške podjetij
zaradi administrativne obremenitve. Do sedaj
jim je omenjene stroške, ki jih na letni ravni
ocenjujejo na 16 milijard evrov, uspelo znižati
za 19%.
Evropski voditelji so že sprejeli pobudo, da se
višina administrativnih stroškov za podjetja
oceni tudi na ravni Unije.
Ocena stroškov bo zajemala npr. čas za
izpolnjevanje različnih obrazcev in podobnih
praks,
ne
pa
stroške
izpolnjevanja
zakonodajnih zahtev kot so okoljevarstvene.
Več o pobudi:
http://www.friendsofeurope.org/index.asp?http:
//www.friendsofeurope.org/news_detail.asp?ID
=792&page=home&frame=yes~bas

Gospodarska
napoved
Komisije za 2006 in 2007
Komisija je 8. maja objavila svojo napoved o
gospodarski rasti v Uniji v letošnjem in
prihodnjem letu.
Po napovedih naj bi gospodarska rast v EU v
letu 2006 narasla na 2,3 % in na 2,1 % v
euroobmočju, kar je več kot lani. Povišanje
rasti je pripisati povečanju naložb, močni
svetovni rasti in izboljšanim obetom za

Inflacija ostaja z nekaj več kot 2 % izredno
stabilna kljub hitro rastočim cenam nafte, ki še
vedno pomenijo največje tveganje za
gospodarsko rast.
Za Slovenijo napoved obljublja (str. 100 v
dokumentu) gospodarsko rast 4.3% v 2006 in
in 4.1% v 2007.
Celotno besedilo je na voljo v spletni obliki:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/economy_finance/pu
blications/european_economy/2006/ee206en.p
dfnadaljevanje

5. FINANČNE STORITVE
Previsoki stroški plačevanja s
kreditnimi karticami v EU
Evropska komisija je ugotovila, da evropski
državljani ter podjetja plačujejo visoke stroške
transakcij pri uporabi kreditnih kartic Visa in
MasterCard, predvsem zaradi premajhne
konkurence. Komisarka za konkurenco Kroes
je na predstavitvi poročila Komsije poudarila,
da trg kreditnih kartic - kljub mednarodnemu
značaju storitve, obvladujejo lokalni igralci, ki s
tem preprečujejo večjo (in cenejšo) ponudbo.
Nemci in Nizozemci za kreditne kartice
trenutno plačujejo najmanj stroškov, največ pa
na Portugalskem.
V povprečju banke zaračunavajo 2.5%
provizijo za transakcijo, kar bi lahko ocenili kot
dodatni 'davek na potrošnjo'. Samo v EU se
letno opravi 23 milijard plačil s kreditnimi
karticami, v vrednosti 1.350 milijard evrov.
Komisija v omenjenem poročilu, ki je bil
predstavljen 12. marca, ugotavlja, da do
visokih stroškov za imetnike kreditnih kartic
prihaja tudi zaradi nekompatibilnih sistemov v
državah članicah.
Potrebno bo torej poenotiti zakonodajo ter
tehnične standarde.
Nižji stroški kreditnih kartic bi po oceni
Komisije
prihranilo
gospodarstvu
in
državljanom med 50 in 100 milijardami evrov
letno.
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Komisija je tako objavila možnost predstavitve
mnenj na to temo, ki je mogoča na spletnih
straneh Komisije in bo odprta do 21. junija
letos:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/competition/antitrust/
others/sector_inquiries/financial_services/publi
c_consultation.html
Popolno poročilo Komisije bo objavljeno konec
2006, vmesno poročilo pa je na voljo v
elektronski obliki na:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/competition/antitrust/
others/sector_inquiries/financial_services/

Smernice
Skupnosti
o
državnih pomočeh in rizičnem
kapitalu za mala in srednja
podjetja
Komisija je na spletnih straneh objavila
osnutek smernic za državne pomoči in rizični
kapital, namenjen malim in srednjim podjetjem.
Smernice povzemajo izkušnje držav članic na
tem področju. Predhodna posvetovanja s
Komisijo so pokazala potrebo po povečanju
fleksibilnosti in po prilagoditvi pravil na trgu
rizičnega kapitala.
Smernice so objavljene na spletnih straneh (v
slovenščini):
http://europa.eu.int/comm/competition/state_ai
d/others/action_plan/draft_community_guidelin
es_sl.pdf

Več možnosti za pritožbo v
postopku izbire javnih naročil
Komisija je 11. maja predložila osnutek
direktive, v katerem poziva države članice naj
omogočijo podjetjem, ki so se prijavili na javni
razpis, večjo možnost pritožbe na izbor
ponudnika.
Predlog direktive ponuja rešitev v smeri
podaljšanega roka (vsaj 10 dni) na pritožbe
ponudnikov na izbor potem ko je ta objavljen in
preden je podpisana pogodba z izvajalcem. To
bi omogočilo zavrnjenim podjetjem, da sprožijo
postopek revizije v najkrajšem času in bi slabe
odločitve oz. morebitno nekorektno izbiro še
lahko spremenili.
Takšna sprememba bi spodbudila podjetja da
sodelujejo na več javnih razpisih v tujini.
Besedilo predloga je na voljo na spletnih
straneh:

http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/publicprocu
rement/remedies/remedies_en.htm

6. REGIONALNA POLITIKA
Svet EU potrdil uredbe
kohezijske politike za 2007 –
2013
5. maja je Svet potrdil paket petih uredb
kohezijske politike, s čimer so postavljeni
temelji za črpanje sredstev iz strukturnih in
kohezijskega sklada.
V novem proračunskem obdobju bo Kohezijski
sklad deloval po načelu programiranja kot je v
uporabi pri strukturnih skladih. S tem naj bi
dosegli večjo usklajenost učinkov projektov in
programov, ki bodo sofinancirani.
Cilji delovanja bodo trije in sicer konvergenca v
državah članicah in regijah, konkurenčnost
regij in zaposlovanje ter evropsko teritorialno
sodelovanje.
Slovenija bo del prvega cilja, kateremu bo
namenjenih največ sredstev in kamor spadajo
vse regije, ki ne dosegajo 75% evropskega
povprečja BDP.
Osnutke uredb mora sedaj potrditi še
parlament. Potem mora sprejeti še strateške
smernice, ki jih je pripravila Komisija in ki za
države članice predstavljajo podlago za
pripravo razvojnih strategij za porabo
kohezijskih
sredstev.
Končni
rezultat
usklajevanja med Komisijo in članicami bodo
operativni programi, ki bodo na operativni ravni
opredelili programe, ki se bodo sofinancirali s
sredstvi strukturnih skladov.
Besedila so na voljo na spletnih straneh, tudi v
slovenskem jeziku:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/regional_policy/sour
ces/docoffic/official/regulation/newregl0713_en
.htm

Usposabljanje za uspešno
porabo kohezijskih sredstev
Britanska regija West Midlands je pripravila
paket usposabljanja za uspešno črpanje
kohezijskih sredstev EU. Ponuja ga drugim
državam članicam ter kandidatkam.
Paket pokriva področja priprave in
programov, ki se financirajo iz
strukturnih skladov, monitoring in
finančno vodenje, sodelovanje

upravljanja
evropskih
evalvacijo,
partnerjev,
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priprava razpisov ter projektne prijave, tudi
področje odnosov z javnostjo, ki mora biti
prisotno pri sofinanciranju programov in
projektov s sredstvi EU.

paket je bil sprejet z dolgoročnim ciljem
ustvaritve enotnega evropskega železniškega
območja, zlasti na področju skupnega trga za
tovor in pogojev dostopa do infrastrukture.

Več o usposabljanju v brošuri:
http://ec.europa.eu/comm/regional_policy/news
room/document/pdf/sfskillinterchange.pdf

Poročilo ugotavlja, da je zakonodaja
prenešena na nacionalni nivo držav članic, da
pa bo za usklajeno delovanje trga železniških
storitev potrebno zagotoviti tudi dejansko
izvajanje zakonodaje ter prestrukturiranje
železniških podjetij za delovanje na skupnem
trgu.

Več o ponudniku usposabljanj:
http://www.westmidlandsineurope.org/wmie.ht
ml

7. TRANSPORT IN ENERGETIKA
Uporaba novega sistema za
opozarjanje pri avtomobilih
Evropski parlament je 27. aprila sprejel uvedbo
sistema e-klic v avtomobile do leta 2009. Gre
za sistem avtomatskega obveščanja v primeru
avtomobilske nesreče. Naprava, vezana na
satelitski sistem pokliče na enotno evropsko
telefonsko številko v nujnih primerih – 112.
Operaterji bi tako kar najhitreje poslali
reševalno enoto na prizorišče nesreče, s čimer
bi zmanjšali odzivni čas za 40-50%.
S to tehnološko rešitvijo bi lahko zmanjšali
resnost poškodb v avtomobilskih nesrečah za
15%. Dobra plat sistema je tudi njegova
prenosljivost v različne sisteme, ki so v uporabi
v EU.
Sistem so pozdravili tako proizvajalci kot
uporabniki, Peugeot naj bi ga v svoje
avtomobile že začel vgrajevati kot dodatno
varnostno opremo. Ocena stroškov vgradnje
tovrstnega sistema se giblje od 30 do 450
evrov.
Poročilo Parlamentu je objavljeno na spletu:
http://www.europarl.eu.int/omk/sipade3?PUBR
EF=-//EP//NONSGML+REPORT+A6-20060072+0+DOC+WORD+V0//EN&L=EN&LEVEL
=0&NAV=S&LSTDOC=Y

Izvajanje
zakonodaje
na
področju
železniškega
prometa v EU
Komisija je 3. maja predstavila poročilo o
izvajanju zakonodaje na področju železniškega
prometa v državah članicah.
Gre za prenos paketa zakonodaje, ki je bil
sprejet leta 2001 v nacionalne zakonodaje, o
čemer poročilo poroča ugodno. Zakonodajni

Poročilo poudarja potrebo po ustanovitvi
neodvisnega
telesa
za
transparentno
podeljevanje
dostopa
do
železniškega
omrežja, ki naj bo ločeno (ali v obliki holdinga)
za področje upravljanja z infrastrukturo in
opravljanjem storitev.
Komisija bo navedeno tudi preverjala v
državah članicah.
Poročilo je na voljo na spletnih straneh, skupaj
z obsežnejšim aneksom, ki ponuja pregled
obravnavane zakonodaje ter stanje po državah
članicah:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/transport/rail/overvie
w/infrastructure_implement_en.htm

Avtomobilska industrija ne
zmanjšuje količine izpušnih
plinov v ozračje
Evropska federacija za transport in okolje
(NGO) je v aprilskem poročilu predstavila
rezultate raziskave, ki razkrivajo, da evropska
in azijska avtomobilska industrija ne bosta
izpolnili pričakovanj Komisije po zmanjšanju
izpustov CO2.
K temu jih zavezuje obljuba iz leta 1998, po
kateri bi morali v EU do 2008 zmanjšati na 140
g/km CO2. Cilj velja za nova vozila.
Cilj Komisije, ki so ga podprle tudi vse države
članice, je 120 g/km do leta 2010.
Podrobnosti na spletnih straneh NGO:
http://www.transportenvironment.org/Article185
.html

Nepravilnosti s trgovanjem
emisij CO2 v Uniji
Evropska komisija je 15. maja objavila podatke
o trgovini z emisijami CO2 v 21 državah
članicah, ki od lani aktivno sodelujejo v shemi
trgovanja z emisijami CO2. Ciper, Malta,
Luxemburg in Poljska v tej shemi še ne
sodelujejo.
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Sistem z dovolilnicami emisij predstavlja enega
kronskih instrumentov EU za doseganje ciljev
Kjotskega protokola. Zadeva industrijo, ki je
velik porabnik energije ter proizvajalec emisij
CO2. Viške dovolilnic lahko prodajajo na trgu v
EU, prekoračitev brez njih pa je kaznovana s
ceno 40 evrov na tono emisij, kar je daleč nad
tržno ceno dovolilnic.
Obstaja predlog, da bi od leta 2008 viške
dovolilnic prodajali na dražbah, kar bi povečalo
transparentnost podeljevanja dovolilnic. Po
trenutnih pravilih jih vsaka država lahko na tak
način proda le 10% viškov dovolilnic.
Podatki kažejo, da je bilo podeljenih manj
dovolilnic kot bi jih bilo lahko (za 26.3 milijonov
ton emisij CO2) in še te nesorazmerno s
porabo v določenih državah. Velika Britanija,
Italija in Španija so tako prekoračile dovoljene
emisije.
V javnost je predhodno prišel podatek, da je
Nemčija za letošnje leto prejela več dovolilnic
za proizvodnjo CO2, kot jih je v resnici
potrebovala na osnovi podatkov iz prejšnjih let.
Nemčija je z viškom dovolilnic na trgu emisij
povzročila padec cen na raven izpred 15
meseci.
Cena dovolilnice se normalno giblje okoli 30
evrov na tono emisij, po objavi podatkov pa je
padla na 9 evrov na tono. Analitiki ocenjujejo,
da lahko cena dovolilnice pade celo na 5 evrov
za tono CO2.
Objavljeni podatki o emisijah po posamezni
državi so dosegljivi na spletni strani:
http://ec.europa.eu/comm/environment/climat/e
mission.htm
Baza podatkov o podeljenih dovolilnicah pa:
http://ec.europa.eu/comm/environment/ets/

8. FARMACIJA IN ZDRAVSTVO
Prvo biogenerično zdravilo na
evropskem trgu
Na evropskem trgu je po 20 letih, kolikor traja
patentna zaščita za proizvode, registrirano
prvo biogenerično zdravilo. S tem je EU
izpopolnila zakonodajo za registracijo in
prodajo generičnih zdravil. Gre za zdravila, ki
jih po preteku patenta proizvajajo konkurenčna
podjetja in na trgu dosegajo nižje cene.
Za razliko od običajnih generičnih zdravil, ki so
kopije kemičnih zdravil, gre pri biogeneričnih

zdravilih za kompleksne biološke molekule, ki
so podobne (ne identične) biotehnološkim
zdravilom na tržišču.
Prav zato morajo biti obravnavana drugače kot
običajni generiki. Biogenerična zdravila je težje
proizvesti in so občutljiva na spremembe v
proizvodnji. Prav to so razlogi za posebne
zakonodajne osnove, ki so v EU sedaj urejene.
Prvo biogenerično zdravilo je rasni hormon
Omnitrope, o katerem smo že pisali v
februarski številki Biltena. Potem ko je januarja
farmacevtsko podjetje Sandoz dobilo zeleno
luč za njegovo proizvodnjo, je aprila Evropska
komisija odobrila dovoljenje za prodajo.
Zdravilo je namenjeno zdravljenju težav z
rastjo ter pomanjkanju rasnega hormona pri
otrocih in odraslih.
V Uniji bo najprej na trgu v Nemčiji in Avstriji.
Poleg Avstralije je EU prva, ki je dovolila
proizvodnjo in prodajo biogeneričnih zdravil.
Več o odločitvi Komisije:
http://www.sandoz.com/site/en/company/media
/news/pool/omnitrope_approval.pdf
Več o zdravilu:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/enterprise/pharmace
uticals/register/h332.htm

Uporaba ftalatov ni sporna
Uporaba treh ftalatov je bila v EU ustavljena
leta 1999, zaradi suma, da povzročajo
alergična, rakava in astmatična obolenja.
Komisija je njihovo uporaba v proizvodnji
otroških igrač prepovedala v letu 2005, saj naj
bi z žvečenjem igrač škodljiva snov prišla v
njihov prebavni sistem.
Ftalate uporabljajo za mehčanje plastike, v
številnih proizvodih široke uporabe kot so
oblačila, kozmetika, igrače, embalaža za hrano
idr.
Rezultati dolgoletne raziskave so potrdili, da je
uporaba treh ftalatov (DINP, DIDP in DBP)
varna, kljub temu pa dva od navedenih še
naprej ne smeta biti uporabljena v proizvodnji
igrač.
Odločitev Komisije je na voljo na spletnih
straneh:
http://europa.eu.int/eurlex/lex/LexUriServ/site/en/oj/2006/c_090/c_090
20060413en00040028.pdf
Priporočila Komisije o zmanjšanju tveganja pri
uporabi določenih ftalatov pa so na voljo v
dokumentu:
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http://europa.eu.int/eurlex/lex/LexUriServ/site/en/oj/2006/l_104/l_1042
0060413en00450047.pdf

Licenca
za
proizvodnjo
patentiranih zdravil za revne
države
Komisija je 28. aprila sprejela uredbo, s katero
bo dovolila proizvodnjo in izvoz patentiranih
zdravil v države, ki jih potrebujejo. Uredba je
posledica amandmaja, ki ga je sprejela
Svetovna trgovinska organizacija (WTO) leta
2005.
Vsaka članica WTO sme izvažati farmacevtske
izdelke, proizvedene pod okriljem prisilnega
izkoriščanja patentov za namene oskrbovanja
držav v razvoju s potrebnimi zdravili.
Evropska podjetja tako smejo proizvajati
patentirana
zdravila
brez
posebnega
dovoljenja lastnika patenta, če so namenjena
državam, ki jih potrebujejo. Posebnih omejitev
pri tem ni, zdravila morajo le reševati javne
zdravstvene težave v državah prejemnicah.
Uredba onemogoča ponovni uvoz zdravil na
evropski trg.
Več o odločitvi:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/trade/issues/global/
medecine/pr270406_en.htm

Nov evropski
portal

zdravstveni

Evropska komisija je v začetku maja odprla
nov spletni portal, ki je namenjen zdravstvenim
vsebinam.
Vsebine portala pokrivajo 47 področij v 6
tematskih poročjih; od nege dojenčkov do
biološkega terorizma, nalezljivih bolezni in
zdravstvenega zavarovanja.
Portal je namenjen vsem državljanom in tudi
oblikovalcem javnih zdravstvenih politik ter
raziskovalcem.
Vsebine portala so na voljo:
http://ec.europa.eu/health-eu/index_en.htm

9. RR IN INOVACIJE
Okvir Skupnosti za državno
pomoč na področju RR in
inovacij

Komisija je lani obljubila smernice za porabo
sredstev državnih pomoči za namene RR in
inovacije. V aprilu 2006 je objavila delovni
dokument, ki predstavlja izhodišče za vse
interesne skupine.
Na Komisijo je do 30. maja mogoče nasloviti
pripombe v zvezi z dokumentom (naslov
elektronskega sporočila: Draft Community
Framework for State aid for Research and
Development
and
Innovation,
e-naslov
STATEAIDGREFFE@CEC.EU.INT).
Delovni dokument opredeljuje potencialne
prejemnike ter upravičene aktivnosti državnih
pomoči v sektorju ter tudi nabor nekaterih
drugih instrumentov.
Dokument je na voljo v slovenskem prevodu
na:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/competition/state_ai
d/others/action_plan/rdi_frame_sl.pdf

Azija in ZDA vodijo pri
patentih v nanotehnologijah
Mednarodna odvetniška pisarna Marks &
Clerk, specializirana za pridobivanje patentov,
je objavila poročilo o izvoru patentov na
področju nanotehnologij.
Rezultati raziskave za EU niso obetavni, saj po
številu patentov zaostaja tako za ZDA kot za
azijskimi državami. Razlogi niso v manjšem
obseg raziskav na tem področju, pač pa
prenizka stopnja komercialnega izkoriščanja
njihovih rezultatov.
Na področju nanoelektronike ima EU le 8%
patentov, medtem ko si Japonska in ZDA
lastita kar 51 oz. 24% patentov. Od vodilnih
nosilcev patentov v svetu sta v EU locirana le
dva. V ZDA 10 in na Daljnem Vzhodu 18.
Na področju nanoenergetike EU sploh nima
predstavnika med prvih 20 svetovnih nosilcev
patentov, kljub jasni potrebi po razvoju
alternativnih energetskih virov.
Več o raziskavi:
http://www.marksclerk.com/attorneys/news_one.aspx?newsid=8
9

Novosti pri oblikovanju
Okvirnega programa

7.

Računsko sodišče je aprila izdalo mnenje o
predlogu Komisije po poenostavitvi izvajanja
finančnega 7. Okvirnega programa.
Sodišče do predloga ni bilo prizanesljivo, saj
mu
očita
previsoke
stroške
finančne
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administracije in pomanjkanje prilagodljivosti.
Predlog po mnenju sodišča ne bo pripomogel k
poenostavitvi upravljanja za udeležence v
projektih.
Mnenje Računskega sodišča je na voljo:
http://www.eca.eu.int/audit_reports/opinions/do
cs/2006/06_01en.pdf
V okviru pogajanj za višino sredstev, ki bodo v
Uniji v okviru 7. Okvirnega programa
neposredno namenjeni raziskavam, je trenutni
predlog razdelitve sredstev znotraj 4
podprogramov.
Glavnina
denarja
bo
namenjenega
podprogramu »Sodelovanje« (32 milijard
evrov), preostala sredstva se bodo razdelila
med »Ideje« (7.5 milijard evrov), »Ljudje« (5
milijard evrov) in »Zmogljivosti« (4.2 milijarde
evrov).
Do dokončnega sporazuma naj bi prišlo na
naslednjem zasedanju evropskih ministrov za
raziskave, 30. maja.

Nova evropska nagrada za
inovatorje
Evropska komisija je v sodelovanju z
Evropskim patentnim uradom prvič podelila
nagrado Evropski inovator leta, za letošnje
leto.
S to nagrado želi Komisija spodbuditi evropske
inovatorje, saj je število prijavljenih patentov v
EU nižje kot v ZDA ali na Japonskem, vse bolj
'inovatorski' sta tudi Kitajska in Indija.
Razloge je iskati tudi v dragem postopku, ki v
EU stane od 37.000 do 57.000 evrov na
patent, v ZDA na primer pa le 10.000 evrov.
Več o dogodku in nagradi na spletnih straneh:
http://www.european-inventor.org/

10. KMETIJSTVO
Svet podprl predlog Komisije
o finančni pomoči EU za
sektor jajc in perutnine
Kmetijski ministri Unije so 25. aprila odobrili
predlog Evropske komisije, da se iz proračuna
EU delno krijejo stroški ukrepov za podporo
trgu v sektorju jajc in perutnine – v skupni višini
do 100 milijonov EUR.

Ta ukrep, ki je bil uveden zaradi negativnih
posledic izbruha ptičje gripe na trg, bo
omogočil 50-odstotno sofinanciranje stroškov
ukrepov za podporo trgu, povezanih s padcem
porabe in cen jajc in perutnine.
Spremenjeni uredbi bosta omogočali, da se na
zahtevo držav članic sprejmejo izredni tržni
ukrepi za obvladovanje resnih tržnih motenj, ki
so neposredno povezane z izgubo zaupanja
potrošnikov zaradi ogrožanja javnega zdravja
ali zdravja živali.
Ko bodo države članice predložile predlagane
ukrepe, jih bo Komisija odobrila s postopkom
pri Upravljalnem odboru za perutninsko meso
in jajca.
Sporočilo Komisije:
http://europa.eu.int/rapid/pressReleasesAction.
do?reference=IP/06/527&format=HTML&aged
=0&language=SL&guiLanguage=en

11. JUGOVZHODNA EVROPA
Preložen vstop Bolgarije in
Romunije v EU?
16. maja bo Komisija objavila poročilo o
napredku pridruževanja Bolgarije in Romunije
v Unijo. V dneh pred tem pa je vse več govora
o nezadostnem izpolnjevanju kriterijev obeh
pristopnic.
Napredek Bolgarije je zaskrbljujoč zaradi
prepočasnega izvajanja reform na področju
sodstva in policije. Prejšnje poročilo o
napredku je razkrilo težave na področju
zagotavljanja prostega opravljanja storitev,
prava družb, kmetijstva, regonalne politike,
pravosodja ter notranjih zadev.
Romunijo je komisar za širitev Rehn kritiziral
zlasti zaradi zaostankov na področju
odpravljanja korupcije in kriminala. Pospešiti
mora tudi prizadevanja na področju regionalne
in okoljske politike.
V primeru odloga vstopa v EU bi se to
prestavilo vsaj za eno leto, torej do 2008. Da bi
se izognili preuranjenim sodbam, bo potrebno
počakati na razvoj dogodkov do jeseni, ko bo
podana končna odločitev o vstopu obeh držav
v Unijo. Končna odločitev je v rokah Sveta. Do
sedaj je 16 držav članic ratificiralo pristopno
pogodbo Bolgarije in Romunije.
Poročilo o napredku bo objavljeno na spletnih
straneh:
http://ec.europa.eu/comm/enlargement/index_
en.htm
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Jugovzhodna Evropa korak
bližje k skupnemu letalskemu
trgu
5. maja so evropski ministri za transport in
njihovi kolegi iz Jugovzhodne Evrope, pa tudi
iz Islandije in Norveške, sklenili politični
sporazum o ustanovitvi skupnega evropskega
letalskega območja.
Njegov cilj bo omogočati nove tržne priložnosti
za letalsko industrijo in promet, saj bo pokrival
35 držav s 500 milijoni prebivalcev. Prav tako
bo omogočil poenotenje varnostnih standardov
ter enotno upoštevanje pravil konkurence ter
pravic potrošnikov.
Letalski potniški promet med EU in
Jugovzhodno Evropo se vsako leto zvišuje,
samo od 2001 npr. kar za 121%. Rast se bo še
nadaljevala, saj je turistična panoga v porastu,
prav tako so trenutne letališke kapacitete v
regiji še nepopolno izkoriščene.
V bodoče naj bi se število poletov zvišalo za
6% vsako leto, sporazum pa bo olajšal tudi
omejitve v zračnem prostoru, ki so posledica
nekdanjih vojnih razmer v regiji.
Sporazum bo formalno podpisan 8. junija, na
zasedanju Sveta za transport.
Več o sporazumu:
http://europa.eu.int/rapid/pressReleasesAction.
do?reference=IP/06/582&format=HTML&aged
=0&language=EN&guiLanguage=en

Politični razvoj v regiji
V Bosni in Hercegovini 26. aprila niso potrdili
predloga amandmajev ustave, ki bi omogočili
lažje upravljanje s federacijo. Predlog naj bi
spremenil sistem vladanja, ki je bil določen v
mirovnih pogajanjih v Daytonu leta 1995 in je
razdelil državo na dve federalni enoti. Reformni
predlog je predvideval prenos dela oblasti na
osrednjo vlado.
To ne bo ohromilo pogajanj v okviru
Sporazuma o stabilizaciji in pridruževanju.
Državo v letošnjem oktobru čakajo tudi
parlamentarne in predsedniške volitve.
V Črni Gori bodo 21. maja izvedli referendum o
neodvisnosti od Srbije. Napetosti med obema
taboroma naraščajo, novejše raziskave
javnega mnenja dajejo prednost državljanom,
ki si samostojnosti ne želijo. Še vedno pa je
15% državljanov neodločenih.
Ker bo za razglasitev neodvisnosti potrebnih
55% glasov, si država prizadeva za visoko

volilno udeležbo, tudi državljanov, ki živijo in
delajo v tujini.
Po večkratnih napovedih je EU uresničila
grožnjo in s Srbijo prekinila pogajanja o
sporazumu o stabilizaciji in pridruževanju,
zaradi neizročitve generala Mladića Haaškemu
sodišču za vojne zločine.
Podrobnosti:
http://ec.europa.eu/comm/enlargement/docs/n
ewsletter/latest_weekly.htm#a2

12. NAJAVE DOGODKOV
EBRD Annual Meeting and
Business Forum
London, 21. – 22. maj 2006
http://www.ebrd.com/new/am/index.htm
Central European Congress on
Food
Sofia, 22. – 24. maj 2006
http://icadc.cordis.lu/fepcgi/srchidadb?CALLER=MSS_NEWS_CA&AC
TION=D&RCN=25281&DOC=2&CAT=NEWS&
QUERY=4

SEFICT – South East Europe Forum
ICT
Beograd, 22. – 24. maj 2006
www.sefict.org

The OECD Forum 2006: Balancing
Globalisation
Paris, 22. – 23. maj 2006
http://www.oecd.org/site/0,2865,en_21571361
_35842076_1_1_1_1_1,00.html
Research & Innovation as a Source
of Competitive Advantage
Zagreb, 25. maj 2006
http://www.business.hr/konferencija/index.php?
sub=1&lang=1&src=

Innovation – Driving European
Competitiveness Forward
Bruselj, 30. maj 2006
Finpres@hillandknowlton.com
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Getting Ready for Framework 7 –
One Day Course

http://www.forumeurope.com/download/Eurofi%202006/EUROF
I%20PROGRAMME.pdf
World Investment Conference

Bruselj, 30. maj 2006 ali 31. maj 2006
http://www.hyperion.ie

La Baule (F), 6. – 8. juni 2006
http://www.labaule2005.org/

Joint Organic Congress 2006
Odense (DK), 30. – 31. maj 2006
http://www.okologi-kongres.dk/uk/

Greening our Cities: Environmental
Priorities for Urban Communities

Changing Foresight Practices in
Regional Development – Global
Pressures and Regional
Possibilities
Turku (Finska), 7.juni 2006
http://www.ianis.net/index.php?page=events&s
ub=detail&idevent=1369

Bruselj, 31. maj 2006
www.friendsofeurope.org
Conference REGNO 2006 – egovernement
Regions and Cities: Partners for
Growth and Jobs
Barcelona, 1.- 2. juni 2006
http://www.gencat.net/regionsandcities
AEBR Forum – Future of Territorial
Cooperation: Cross-border
Programmes 2007-2013

Vilnius, 7. – 9. juni 2006
www.kada.lt/regno2006/
Shaping EU Regional Policy:
Economic, Social and Political
Pressures
Leuven (B), 8. juni 2006
http://www.ianis.net/index.php?page=events&s
ub=detail&idevent=1313

Strasbourg, 2. juni 2006
http://www.aebr.net/
Intelligent Corridor: The Danube
Region’s Cluster of Excellence
Melk/Bratislava, 2. juni 2006
http://cordis.europa.eu.int/austria/events_0206
2006_en.html
IST Mobile and Wireless
Communication Summit
Myconos (Grcija), 4. juni 2006
http://www.ianis.net/index.php?page=events&s
ub=detail&idevent=1349
19th Bled eConference: eValues
Bled, 5. – 7. juni 2006
http://www.bledconference.org/
Retail Financial Services in Europe
Bruselj, 6. – 7. juni 2006

Launching Conference of the
European Technology Platform for
Biofuels
Bruselj, 8. juni 2006
http://europa.eu.int/comm/research/energy/gp/
gp_events/article_1567_en.htm#etpbiofuels

European Research & Innovation
Exhibition
Paris, 8. – 11. juni 2006
http://icadc.cordis.lu/fepcgi/srchidadb?CALLER=EN_EVENT_TM&ACT
ION=D&RCN=24706&DOC=15&CAT=NEWS&
QUERY=2

ICT for an Inclusive Society
Riga, 11. – 13. juni 2006
http://europa.eu.int/information_society/events/
ict_riga_2006/index_en.htm
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Networks for Innovation
Atene, 11. – 14. juni 2006
http://icadc.cordis.lu/fepcgi/srchidadb?CALLER=EN_EVENT_TM&ACT
ION=D&RCN=24888&DOC=16&CAT=NEWS&
QUERY=2
European Semantic Web
Conference
Črna gora, 11. – 14. juni 2006
http://icadc.cordis.lu/fepcgi/srchidadb?CALLER=EN_EVENT_TM&ACT
ION=D&RCN=24801&DOC=17&CAT=NEWS&
QUERY=2
The Re-Launched Lisbon Strategy
on Partnership for Growth and Jobs
and its Regions: a Reality check
Valencia, 12. – 13. juni 2006
http://www.eipa.nl/index.asp?option=products&
section=M&id=1449&fct=Open
Eurelectric Annual Convention and
Conference: Role and Benefits of
Electricity to Society
Oslo, 12. – 13. juni 2006
www.eurelectric.org
Major Cities of Europe – IT Users
Group Conference
Norwich (UK), 12. – 14. juni 2006
http://www.majorcities.org/staticsite/staticsite.p
hp?menuid=82&topmenu=10&keepmenu=inac
tive

Transport Research Arena 2006
Göteborg, 12. – 16. juni 2006
http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/research/trans
port/news/article_3041_en.html
RIBN Business Forum
Nova Gorica, 13. juni 2006
www.sbra.be
Conference on the European
Charter for Small Enterprises
Dunaj, 13. – 14. juni 2006
http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/enterprise/eve
nts/events.htm
E-Society 2006

Dublin, 13. – 16. juni 2006
www.iadis.org/es2006/
Airport Regions Business
Development – European Airports
are Engines for Growth
Bruselj, 14. juni 2006
www.strair.org

EREF 2006 - Building Knowledge
Society through Regional
Innovation Support
Nova Gorica, 14. – 15. juni 2006
www.sbra.be in www.eref.si
NanoBio Europe, 2nd International
Congress & Exhibition on
Nanotechnology
Grenoble (F), 14. – 15. juni 2006
http://www.minatec.com/nanobio2006/
18th Round Table on Sustainable
Development: R&D Priorities and
Energy Technologies of the Future
Paris, 14. – 15. juni 2006
http://www.oecd.org/document/22/0,2340,en_2
1571361_33995336_34036374_1_1_1_1,00.ht
ml

IANIS + Annual Conference 2006 Towards e-Regio 2010: Challenges
and Threats for the
Competitiveness of the Regions in
the Global Knowledge Economy
Ronneby (Švedska), 15. juni 2006
http://www.ianis.net/index.php?page=events&s
ub=detail&idevent=1318
Integrating Migrants in Europe:
Comparing the Different National
Approaches
Paris, 15. - 16. juni 2006
http://www.cicerofoundation.org/seminars/prog
ramme.php?id=42
Demographic Changes and
Economic Constraints – The Transition of
Welfare States in Europe
Como, 15. - 16. juni 2006
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http://www.eipa.nl/?option=products&section=
M&id=1685&fct=Open

Boosting Jobs and Incomes
Toronto, 15. - 16. juni 2006
http://www.oecd.org/department/0,2688,en_26
49_34731_1_1_1_1_1,00.html

European Strategy Forum on
Research Infrastructures

http://www.nanotechcongress.com/#The_3rd_I
nternational_Congress_of_Nanotechnology_
14th European Social services
Conference- Young and Old in a
Changing Europe: The
Demographic Challenge for Social
care and Health
Dunaj, 19. – 21. juni 2006
http://www.socialeurope.com/vienna/
Safer Internet Forum 2006

Dunaj, 16. juni 2006
http://cordis.europa.eu.int/austria/events_1606
2006_en.html
9th International Conference on
Technology Policy and Innovation:
Science, Society and Sustainability
Santorini (Grčija), 18. juni 2006
http://www.ianis.net/index.php?page=events&s
ub=detail&idevent=1299
Destination Europe? Players, Goals
and Strategies in Enhancing the
Attractiveness of European
Universities
Bergen (Norveška), 18. – 19. juni 2006
http://www.acasecretariat.be/08events/Bergen/Conference.ht
m

Luksemburg, 21. juni 2006
http://europa.eu.int/information_society/activitie
s/sip/si_forum/forum_june_2006/index_en.htm

Getting Ready for FP7 – Conference
on European Research Funding
Weimar (Nemčija), 21. – 22. juni 2006
http://www.kowi.de/en/services/events/buta/def
ault.htm

Innovations in the Licensing World
Glasgow (UK), 21. – 23. juni 2006
http://www.iprhelpdesk.org/documentos/docsPublicacion/pdf/
8_LESconfGlasgow[0000006306_00].pdf
An Expedition to European Digital
Cultural Heritage

Shaping the Future for the Safe and
Continuous Supply of Medicines:
47th GIRP Annual General Meeting
Budimpešta, 19. juni 2006
http://girp.org/events/FINALFULLPROGRAMM
E2006.pdf

Responsible Investing in Eastern
Europe and CIS
Dunaj, 19. – 20. juni 2006
www.vienna-csrforum.com

NanoBio 2006 – International
Congress on Nanobiotechnology
and Nanomedicine
San Francisco, 19. – 21. juni 2006

Salzburg, 21. – 22. juni 2006
http://dhc2006.salzburgresearch.at/
Launch of the 7th Framework
Programme and the New European
Research Council
Washington, 22. juni 2006
http://cordis.europa.eu.int/austria/events_2206
2006_en.html
Seminar: Financial Management of
EU Structural Funds
Maastricht, 27. – 28. juni 2006
www.eipa.nl
European BIC Network Annual
Congress 2006
Napoli, 28. – 30. juni 2006
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http://www.insme.org/documenti/EBN_Newslet
ter30.pdf
Finance in EU Research Projects
Cambridge, 29. juni 2006
http://www.singleimage.co.uk/Workshops/sche
dule.html

Seminar: EU Banking and Financial
Law: A New Strategy?
Maastricht, 29. – 30. juni 2006
www.eipa.nl

The 2006 ECFIN Annual Research
Conference: Adjustments in the
Euro Area – The Financial Market
Dimension
Bruselj, 7. – 8. september 2006
http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/economy_finan
ce/events/2006/events_research_conference_
0906_en.htm
Getting Ready for Framework 7 –
One Day Course
Bruselj, 13. september 2006 ali 14. september
2006
http://www.hyperion.ie

ICT for Bio Medical Sciences 2006
The Slovene Chemistry days 2006
Bruselj, 29. – 30. juni 2006
http://europa.eu.int/information_society/events/
ict_bio_2006/index_en.htm
Implementing the New Structural
Funds Regulations
Maastricht, 6. – 7. juli 2006
http://www.eipa.nl/default.htm

Maribor, 21. – 22. september 2006
www.chem-soc.si
New Perspective for the
Development of ICT in SouthEastern European Countries
Budimpešta, 22. september 2006

Global Science Forum
Masterclass EU Lobbying
Paris, 11. – 12. juli 2006
http://www.oecd.org/department/0,2688,en_26
49_34319_1_1_1_1_1,00.html

The Role of Intellectual Property in
Raising Financing Opportunities for
SMEs
Geneva, 11. – 12. juli 2006
http://www.insme.info/page.asp?IDArea=1&pa
ge=upcoming_training_programmes

Bruselj, 28. – 29. september 2006
www.eutraining.be

European Week of Regions and
Cities 2006
Bruselj, 9. – 12. oktober 2006
http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/regional_policy
/conferences/od2006/index.cfm
Russian Forestry Complex in XXI
Century

Software Engineering and
Advanced Applications (SEAA)
Dubrovnik, 28. avgust – 1. september 2006
http://www.sea.unilinz.ac.at/euromicro2006/conference_organisat
ion.html
4th International EGOV Conference
DEXA 2006
Krakow, 4. – 8. september 2006
http://www.dexa.org/drupal/?q=node

St.Petersburg, 10. – 13. oktober 2006
www.restec.ru/forum
2nd Annual European Energy Policy
Conference 2006
Bruselj, 16. – 17. oktober 2006
http://www.epsilonevents.com/eps_current_ev
ent.asp?id=24&type=current
4th IEEE International Conference on
Information Technology: Research
and Education
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Tel Aviv, 16. – 19. oktober 2006
http://www.afeka.ac.il/itre2006/

European Conference on
Biorefinery Research
Helsinki, 19. – 20. oktober 2006
http://europa.eu.int/comm/research/energy/gp/
gp_events/biorefinary/article_3764_en.htm

eChallenges e-2006 Conference
Barcelona, 25. oktober 2006
http://www.ianis.net/index.php?page=events&s
ub=detail&idevent=1366
Agriculture in Europe: What is the
Future
Wilton Park (Steyning,UK), 23. – 25. oktober
2006
http://www.wiltonpark.org.uk/themes/eu/confer
ence.aspx?confref=WP828
Developing the Project Pipeline for
EU Structural Funds
Maastricht, 30. – 31. oktober 2006
http://www.eipa.nl/index.asp?option=products&
section=M&id=1490
29th ISBE Conference: International
entrepreneurship – From Local to
Global Enterprise Creation and
Development
Cardiff, 31. oktober – 2. november 2006
http://www.isbe2006.org/
Seminar: EU Communications in a
Regional and Local Context:
Planning, Structuring and
Implementing European Information
and Campaigns
Maastricht, 9. – 10. november 2006
www.eipa.nl
IST Event 2006
Helsinki, 22. – 24. november 2006
http://www.ist2006.fi/
Implementing the New Structural
Funds Regulations

Maastricht, 27. – 28. november 2006
http://www.eipa.nl/index.asp?option=products&
section=M&id=1490
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 Corporate Responsibility: Strategy,
Management and Value,
PriceWaterhouseCoopers, April 2006
http://www.pwc.com/extweb/pwcpublicatio
ns.nsf/docid/B4677BCF42BFBE59852571
24002432FC/$File/sbsmarkets.pdf
 Competitiveness and Innovation
Framework Programme 2007-2013,
Proposal by the EU Commission, April
2006
http://europa.eu.int/eurlex/lex/LexUriServ/site/en/com/2005/com2
005_0121en01.pdf
 INTERREG IIIc Operations – The
Complete Collection, Interregional
Cooperation at work: 2000-2006, April
2006
http://www.interreg3c.net/sixcms/detail.php
?id=8676
 International Competitiveness in Higher
Education: A European Perspective,
AHUA Annual Conference at the University
of Oxford, Speech by Commissioner A.
Figel, April 2006
http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/commissio
n_barroso/figel/speeches/docs/06_04_03_
Oxford_en.pdf
 The European and the Mediterranean
Containerport Markets to 2015, Ocean
Shipping Consultants Ltd, April 2006
www.osclimited.com
 Fixing the Services Directive, Stefano
Micossi, CEPS Policy Brief, April 2006
http://shop.ceps.be/BookDetail.php?item_i
d=1327
 Europe’s Financial Perspectives in
Perspective, G.Gelauff, H.Stolwijk,
P.Veenendaal, Enepri Working Paper,
April 2006
http://shop.ceps.be/BookDetail.php?item_i
d=1326
 The Trade-induced Effects of the Services
Directive and the Country-of-Origin
Principle, R.de Bruijn, H.Kox, A.Lejour,
Enepri working paper, April 2006
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OECD, March 2006
http://www.oecd.org/document/55/0,2340,e
n_2649_33703_36446711_1_1_1_1,00.ht
ml

 Enlargement, two Years After: An
Economic Evaluation, DG Ecfin, EU
Commission, European Economy,
Occasional Papers N°24, May 2006
http://europa.eu.int/comm/economy_financ
e/publications/occasional_papers/2006/oc
p24en.pdf

 Global Overview of Innovative Activities
From the Patent Indicators Perspective,
STI Paper 2006/3, OECD, May 2006
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/29/46/36599
850.pdf

 Deficit and Debt Data for EU-25, Eurostat,
May 2006
http://europa.eu.int/rapid/pressReleasesAc
tion.do?reference=STAT/06/48&format=P
DF&aged=0&language=EN&guiLanguage
=en

 Commission Spring Economic Forecasts
2006-2007: Growth Rebounds, European
Economy 2/2006, May 2006
http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/economy_f
inance/publications/european_economy/for
ecasts_en.htm

 IT, Telecoms & New Media: The Dawn of
Technological Convergence, E-conomics
DB Research, May 2006
http://www.dbresearch.de/PROD/DBR_INT
ERNET_ENPROD/PROD0000000000198220.pdf

 Statistical Annex Spring 2006, European
Economy, May 2006
http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/economy_f
inance/publications/european_economy/st
atisticalannex_en.htm

 New Economy 2.0: Above Potential
Growth Continue in 2006-07, DB
Research, April 2006
http://www.dbresearch.de/PROD/DBR_INT
ERNET_ENPROD/PROD0000000000198112.pdf
 European Technology Platforms – Moving
to Implementation: Second Status Report,
European Commission, May 2006
ftp://ftp.cordis.lu/pub/technologyplatforms/docs/ki7305429ecd.pdf
 Nano and the Environment Workshop
Report, M.Morrison, Nanoforum, May 2006
http://www.nanoforum.org/nf06~modul~sh
owmore~folder~99999~scid~383~.html?ac
tion=longview_publication&
 Report on the OECD Workshop on the
Safety of Manufactured Nanomaterials,
OECD, May 2006
http://www.nanoforum.org/nf06~modul~sh
owmore~folder~99999~scid~381~.html?ac
tion=longview_publication&
 Nanotechnology: Assessment and
Perspectives, April 2006
http://www.nanoforum.org/nf06~modul~sh
owmore~folder~99999~scid~378~.html?ac
tion=longview_publication&
 Innovation in Pharmaceutical
Biotechnology: Comparing National
Innovation Systems at the Sectoral Level,

 Ageing Workforce – How old are Europe’s
Human Resources in Science &
Technology? Statistics in Focus 11/2006,
Eurostat, May 2006
http://epp.eurostat.cec.eu.int/portal/page?_
pageid=1073,46587259&_dad=portal&_sc
hema=PORTAL&p_product_code=KS-NS06-011
 Les Systèmes de Retraite en Europe:
Etude comparative dans l’Europe des 25,
A.Roulleau, Note Fondation Robert
Schuman nr.32, 2006
http://www.robertschuman.org/notes/note32.htm
 Biofuels in the European Union, A Vision
for 2030 and Beyond, BIOFRAC, 2006
http://europa.eu.int/comm/research/energy
/nn/nn_rt/nn_rt_bm/article_4012_en.htm
 The Eurogroup – How a Secretive Circle of
Finance Ministers Shape European
Economic Governance, U.Puetter, 2006
http://www.libeurop.be/livre.php?numero=2
48396
 Economic Survey of Finland, OECD, 2006
http://www.oecd.org/document/22/0,2340,e
n_2649_201185_36546326_1_1_1_1,00.h
tml
 Think Scenarios, Rethink Education,
OECD publication, April 2006
http://www.oecdbookshop.org/oecd/display
.asp?K=5L9X0X2P63HC&TAG=XJ8678XX
4X599X2X8X4JP8&CID=&LANG=EN
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 The Process and Side-Effects of
Harmonisation of European Welfare
States, G.Davies, Jean Monnet Working
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http://jeanmonnetprogram.org/papers/06/0
60201.html
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Reference Guide 2006, Eurostat, May
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http://epp.eurostat.cec.eu.int/portal/page?_
pageid=1073,46587259&_dad=portal&_sc
hema=PORTAL&p_product_code=KS-BD06-001
 Earning Disparities across European
Countries and Regions, Issue nr 7/2006,
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hema=PORTAL&p_product_code=KS-NK06-007
 Provision and Export of Computer
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14. PRILOGE
PRILOGA I

Can Europe still afford the welfare state?
Vir: EU Observer 30.04.2006 - http://euobserver.com/9/21479
By George Irvin
It's amazing how many people seem to think the answer to the above question is ‘no'. Globalisation,
one hears repeatedly, makes the world increasingly competitive, driving down prices and killing off
manufacturing industry. If Europe is to survive, it must cut costs, particularly the tax burden shouldered
by business.
That means shedding our dependence on long paid holidays, lavish unemployment benefit, generous
pensions and other such luxuries we can ill afford. This argument is repeated by respectable
economists and politicians in London, Paris, Berlin and Brussels. It is particularly popular in America
where Europeans are seen as ‘welfare addicts'. Nevertheless, it is nonsense.
There are three main reasons why globalisation doesn't mean abolishing high levels of welfare. First, it
is simply untrue that we can no longer afford welfare. Secondly, the EU is not becoming ‘less
competitive' because of globalisation. Finally, decent job protection, social insurance provision and
universal health care correlate strongly with high levels of prosperity.
Can we afford it?
The EU is rich: the EU-25 has a combined GDP higher than the United States. Germany is the leading
manufacturing exporter in the world, while output per hour worked in the core EU states is as high as
in North America. As we become richer, whether to devote more of our extra income to private
consumption or to public provision is a political choice. In Britain under Mrs Thatcher, extra income
went predominantly to private consumption while the rest of the EU, particularly the Nordic countries,
spent more on social and economic infrastructure.
Of course, higher public provision usually means higher taxation, but these extra taxes are what
economists call ‘transfer payments', money put away during the good years to cover the years when
we are unemployed, ill or retired. Ordinary working people like you and I may not like paying higher
taxes, but we know that in the absence of collective provision, we might not save enough privately to
cover our needs. Employers, too, cover part of these costs, but what they recoup is an educated,
healthier and more productive work force.
Globalisation and Competitiveness
A second fallacy is that globalisation results in Europe becoming less competitive; ie, we must ‘cut
costs' to keep up with China and other rapidly industrialising countries in our trade. The American
economist, Paul Krugman, rightly dismisses this view as ‘globaloney'.
Anybody who has studied basic international trade theory knows that what a country trades depends
not on absolute cost advantage but its comparative advantage. China can produce both textiles and
machine tools more cheaply than Germany, but China's comparative advantage at present is in textile
production (which is why Germany still exports so many machine tools).
Of course, comparative advantage changes over time as textile producers in Italy are finding. That is
why the Multifibre Agreement was drawn up: to give advanced countries time to adjust. Thankfully, the
Agreement is now history. It would be silly to continue protecting our less competitive industries since
such protection prevents richer countries from developing new areas of comparative advantage while
denying poorer ones to opportunity of moving up the industrial ladder. A generation ago Sweden and
Finland exported mainly timber and raw materials; today they excel at exporting mobile phones and
other high-tech goodies.
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Not only have leading industries in the rich countries changed, but these countries are becoming
increasingly service industry orientated. Despite the growth of call-centres in India, service industries
are far less globally mobile than industry. Take the case of Britain, once Europe's industrial
powerhouse. Today, a higher proportion of its GDP comes from financial services than manufacturing.
Globalisation may affect the sort of jobs we do, and doubtless has social costs. But it does not make
us poorer, less competitive and less able to afford welfare.
High prosperity means more welfare
The most telling argument of all is that social provision and prosperity go together---as statisticians
say, they are positively rather than negatively correlated. There are a variety of reasons why prosperity
implies good social provision (and vice-versa).
For one thing, as societies grow wealthier, the importance of public goods increases. Public goods are
those things we consume collectively: education, health and protection from the unforeseen--including, incidentally, environmental catastrophe. Put simply, when people are very poor they devote
nearly all their energy to keeping food on the table and a roof over their heads.
As they grow richer, they want not merely more private consumption items like fridges and cars, but
more public goods. Because public goods make everybody better off, their provision is part of what we
mean by living in a civilised community, one characterised by social solidarity and cohesiveness.
Societies which lack such goods---or where their provision is not universal but limited to the wealthy
few---are more likely to suffer from anxiety, conflict and individual and social breakdown. This point is
a key theme of Richard Layard's book, ‘Happiness: the lessons of a new science'.
The causal relationship runs not just from higher prosperity to higher social provision, but the other
way around. A higher level of provision leads to higher prosperity. This is because advanced countries
need a healthy, well educated workforce. Once again, the Nordic experience provides an excellent
example: sustained levels of high social provision have acted as the glue needed to remain cohesive
under conditions of rapid economic transformation. Had it not been for strong social provision,
countries like Finland and Sweden might have found it much more difficult to weather the economic
shock of the early 1990s resulting from the disintegration of their giant eastern neighbour.
All this does not mean, of course, that European social provision is perfect in every respect. We don't
know the ideal trade-off between employment protection and active labour market policies. We have
only just begun to think about how to solve the long term problem of pension provision and retirement.
What we do know is that private sector market-based solutions cannot be the answer. So the next time
somebody tells you that we can no longer ‘afford' the European social model, don't just nod your head
in reluctant acquiescence. The argument is neither logically nor economically well-founded; ie, it's
wrong!
The author is is Research Professor at SOAS in London and author of the recent book ‘Regaining
Europe'.
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PRILOGA II

Enlargement two years on: Economic success or political failure?
Katinka Barysch, Chief Economist, Centre for European Reform
April 2006
Two years after eastward enlargement, the EU is still struggling to come to terms with it. A growing
number of people in the ‘old’ member-states question whether enlargement has benefited the EU.
Many think that competition in the enlarged single market has somehow become ‘unfair’. They accuse
the new member-states of engaging in ‘social dumping’ and harmful tax competition. They blame high
unemployment in their own countries on an influx of Polish plumbers, Hungarian nurses or Latvian
builders.
If public hostility to enlargement continues, future accessions will become much more difficult, and the
EU risks losing one of its most potent policy tools. Therefore, EU politicians, Brussels officials and the
media must explain to Europeans that enlargement has been good for the EU economy as a whole.
Trade between the ‘old’ and the new member-states is thriving. And foreign direct investment from
west to east has created thousands of jobs in Central and Eastern Europe while helping West
European companies to stay competitive in the face of global competition.
The Central and East European countries have benefited tremendously from integrating their
economies with the bigger and wealthier ones in Western Europe since the early 1990s. The objective
of joining the EU served as an external anchor for reforms. As a result, these countries have gone
from post-Communist chaos to orderly EU membership in less than a decade and a half. And although
the pace of reforms has slowed recently, the growth prospects in the region remain good.
For the ‘old’ member-states, the economic impact of enlargement has also been positive – although it
has been much smaller, simply because the economies of the new members are so small. Some EU
countries, in particular Austria and Germany, have done particularly well out of exporting to Central
and Eastern Europe’s fast-growing markets. And many West European companies have profited
substantially from investing in retail, telecoms, energy or the media in the new Europe. But
enlargement is changing the EU economy in a more profound way. Enlargement has allowed the
emergence of a new, pan-European division of labour. This, in turn, will help the EU economy to stay
competitive in a globalised world economy.
The economic integration between Western and Eastern Europe started at a time when the EU-15
was coming under growing global pressure, due to the rise of China, India and other emerging
economies. Companies from France, Germany, Denmark and elsewhere have reacted to globalisation
by outsourcing some labour intensive production processes to places where wages are lower. Many
chose the Central and East European candidate countries, not only because of their convenient
location but also because accession preparations made their business environments look more and
more similar to those in the old EU. Contrary to widespread perception, low taxes and a lack of social
protection have not been the main attraction for foreign investors coming to Eastern Europe. The
effective tax burden in most of the Central and East European countries is similar to that in the old EU.
And the new members have social security systems that are rather too generous, given their levels of
income and economic development.
The relocation of production from west to east has helped Europe’s companies – from cars to
telecoms – to stay competitive on a global scale. Therefore, while some factory jobs may have moved
to Hungary, Poland or Slovakia, many jobs in research, design and higher-value added production
have been preserved or created in the old EU.
West Europeans not only fear the relocation of their factories to the new EU countries, they are also
concerned about East European workers coming in and ‘stealing’ their jobs. However, those countries
that were courageous enough to open their labour markets to East European job-seekers in 2004
have gained economically. Those countries that decided to keep restrictions on the free movement of
labour often found them to be ineffective. Finally, fears that eastward enlargement would overburden
the EU budget have also proved unfounded. On the contrary, the EU has achieved its biggest ever
enlargement ‘on the cheap’, with only very limited funds earmarked for the poorer new members.
1. INTRODUCTION
Eastward enlargement has been one of the EU’s greatest ever successes. The prospect of joining the
Union has helped ten Central and East European countries to move from post- Communist chaos to
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orderly EU membership in only a decade and a half. This transformation must count as one of the
most impressive examples of ‘regime change’ ever recorded. It was peaceful, smooth, cheap and
entirely voluntary. For the applicant countries, membership in the EU promised to deliver security,
democratic stability and economic prosperity. To get ready for entry, they slashed tariffs, sold off stateowned companies, overhauled their banking sectors, cut state subsidies, threw open their telecoms
and energy markets and clamped down on cronyism and corruption. And they hastily took over the
80,000 pages of rules and regulations that constitute the EU’s acquis, its accumulated body of law.
After almost a decade of preparations, the EU finally declared most of candidates fit for membership in
2003. However, when eight of the Central and East European countries (plus Cyprus and Malta)
acceded in May 2004, they received only a lukewarm reception. The EU had not been generous in
making money available for the newcomers in its common budget.
Most of the ‘old’ EU-15 countries decided to keep restrictions on jobseekers from the new member
states, thus depriving them of one of the fundamental freedoms of the single market. What is more,
the Union that the East Europeans joined in 2004 bore scant resemblance to the peaceful and
prosperous club they had been looking forward to. Economic growth in the large eurozone countries
had almost come to a halt. Deep divisions caused by the Iraq war were slow to heal. An agreement on
the EU’s new constitution only became possible after months of angry haggling. In short, the EU
looked exhausted, and a little less than welcoming.
Then things got worse. Extremist and anti-EU parties did well in the elections to the European
Parliament shortly after enlargement. Survey after survey showed that many West Europeans were
turning against enlargement. Politicians in France, Germany and elsewhere accused the new
members of competing ‘unfairly’ in the single market, using low taxes to lure West European
companies across the border while their workers were undercutting wages and social standards in
Western Europe. In May 2005, the French voted against the EU’s constitutional treaty. Opposition to
enlargement and low-cost competition were cited as key reasons for the French ‘non’. Shortly
afterwards, the Dutch also voted ‘nee’, leaving the enlarged EU in a constitutional limbo. Leading
French and German politicians presented plans for a ‘core’ Europe that would invariably relegate most
of the new members to the fringes of the EU.
The June 2005 EU summit ended in acrimony as EU leaders fell out over how to distribute scarce EU
budget resources among the club’s enlarged membership. When the budget was finally agreed at the
end of the year, it turned out smaller than expected, with most money still going to previous
beneficiaries, such as French farmers or poorer Spanish regions.
Meanwhile, the British EU presidency tried in vain to line up its EU peers behind a renewed European
reform effort. Instead, there were heated debates about the ‘right’ economic and social model for the
EU. In this antagonistic atmosphere, the EU made little or no progress on long-standing projects such
as opening up services markets. By early 2006, the EU’s single market – one of Europe’s greatest
achievements – showed signs of strain, as France, Italy, Spain sought to defend ‘national champions’
against cross-border takeovers.
Two years after the 25 EU leaders gathered in Dublin to celebrate eastward enlargement, many
people now ask whether the EU’s biggest ever enlargement has failed. It has not. For the Central and
East European countries, the accession process has been the key to their economic success. The
objective of joining the EU has kept East European policymakers focused on structural reforms. The
gradual trade opening between east and west, alongside large-scale foreign investment inflows, has
created an export boom and healthy economic growth rates in the accession countries. The EU is also
helping the new members with money out of its central budget, although the sums going to the East
are relatively limited.
For the ‘old’ member-states, the economic benefits of enlargement have been much smaller, but they
have still been positive. Many West European countries have done very well out of selling machine
tools, consumer goods and services to Eastern Europe’s fast-growing markets. West Europeans
companies have made big profits from their investments in these countries. More fundamentally,
eastward enlargement has given the old EU what it needed most to stay competitive in the face of
globalisation, namely a large pool of skilled, low-cost workers directly at their doorstep. West
European companies have reacted to the rise of China and India by shifting some labour or skillintensive production processes to Hungary or Poland. This has helped them to remain competitive and
so preserve or create jobs at home.
The immigration of highly-skilled and motivated East European workers has also benefited many of
the old EU countries – although most of them decided to keep firm control over who comes in and for
how long. West European countries will only be able to benefit from the relocation of factories and the
arrival of East European workers if they make their labour markets more flexible and upgrade their
economies towards higher value-added production and services. Eastward enlargement may therefore
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bring about what years of anguished political debate have failed to achieve: it will force ‘old’ Europe to
reform.
Economically, therefore, eastward enlargement has been a huge success. But politically, the EU has
not digested the accession of the ten new members. Pro-Europeans fear that further integration will be
impossible in a Union with 25, and soon 27, members. France struggles to find its place in the
enlarged EU, where it no longer calls the shots. German, Dutch and Danish taxpayers complain that
they are paying too much for eastward enlargement, calling into question the whole notion of EU
solidarity. Austrian, Italian and French workers believe that Polish plumbers and Latvian builders are
‘stealing’ their jobs, and that ‘unfair’ tax levels in the East are behind factory closures in their countries.
Such allegations have poisoned the atmosphere in the enlarged EU. In terms of budgetary resources,
eastward enlargement has been a bargain: the costs during the first couple of years amount to less
than 0.1 per cent of EU GDP. Similarly, allegation of ‘unfair’ tax competition do not stand up to
scrutiny. Slovakia and Hungary may have lower corporate profit tax rates than say, Germany and
France. But they also have fewer loopholes. So they still collect more revenue from companies than
many of the old EU countries. Moreover, rather than engaging in ‘social dumping’, the new members
also have very high taxes on labour to finance their relatively generous social security and welfare
systems.
This paper attempts to give an overview of how the EU has fared in its first two years after
enlargement. Section 2 looks at developments in the new member-states, where fast economic growth
has continued despite an increase in political stability. In section 3, the economic impact of
enlargement on the ‘old’ members will be investigated. Some EU countries have gained significantly
from growing trade and investment flows with the new members. But most importantly, the relocation
of some labour or skill-intensive production processes to Central and Eastern Europe has helped to
preserve the competitiveness of West European enterprises. Section 4 looks at these new, panEuropean supply chains, which will ultimately help to save jobs in Germany or France – provided
these countries upgrade their production structures to high-tech industries and value-added services.
Western Europe’s need for more flexible labour markets will be reinforced by the immigration of East
European workers, which is the subject of section 5. Whether Hungarians or Latvians will seek jobs in
Austria or Sweden will to some extent depend on the economic prospects they face at home. This is
one of the reasons why the EU is giving regional aid to the new members, to help them catch up with
West European income levels. Section 6 investigates the financial costs of eastward enlargement.
Section 7 returns to the political dynamics of the enlarged EU. In particular, it debunks the widely held
believe that the new member-states engage in ‘unfair’ tax competition and ‘social dumping’. The
conclusion looks ahead to future accessions and makes an appeal to EU politicians not to give in to
populism by exploiting anti-enlargement sentiment.
Eastward enlargement is both recent and unprecedented, so by necessity the conclusions of this
paper are tentative and open to discussion. Since it seeks to provide a broad overview of the EU
economic and political system after enlargement, it concentrates on the larger member-states, with
due apologies to the smaller EU countries. Since Malta and Cyprus are not included in many of the
data used in this study, the new members are referred to as EU-8 while the old ones are denoted EU15.
The EU has acknowledged Macedonia as a candidate but has not started accession negotiations. The
EU has in principle agreed that the other countries of the Western Balkans can become candidates,
namely Albania, Bosnia-Hercegovina and Serbia- Montenegro. Some former Soviet countries, such as
Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine, have expressed an interest in joining the EU, but they have not been
given a ‘membership perspective.
2. EASTERN EUROPE AFTER ACCESSION
Economically, eastward enlargement is yesterday’s news. The EU and the Central and East European
countries started to dismantle bilateral trade barriers in the early 1990s, even before they agreed
timetables for full liberalisation through the ‘Europe agreements’. By 1997, the EU had abolished all
tariffs and quotas for imports from the candidate countries – with the exception of food products, some
‘sensitive’ items and services. The deadline for the Central and East Europeans to fully open their
markets came somewhat later, in 2002.
The lowering of mutual trade barriers – alongside rapid industrial restructuring – fuelled an export
boom across Central and Eastern Europe that has been instrumental for the region’s recovery. In the
ten years before accession, Hungarian exports rose by 380 per cent (in dollar terms) and Czech ones
by 280 per cent. By 2000, the big Central European countries were already sending 60 to 75 per cent
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of their exports to the EU. In other words, long before membership, they were trading more with the
EU than many of the EU countries were trading with each other.
The export boom was closely related to large-scale inflows of foreign direct investment (FDI). Foreign
investors did not wait until the accession date to buy up newly privatised companies in Eastern Europe
and to take advantage of the region’s growing markets and low-cost, skilled workers. It was the
process of accession, rather than the accession itself, that attracted foreign companies, for several
reasons. First, as the East European countries took over EU rules and policies, their business
environments started to resemble those in Western Europe.
As a result, German, Dutch or British companies felt more at home in the accession countries.
Second, as the EU opened up its markets for goods from Poland, Estonia or Slovakia, these countries
became more attractive locations for export-oriented production. And third, the prospect of EU
membership acted as an ‘external anchor’ for economic reforms, guaranteeing a certain amount of
stability and insuring investors against policy reversals.
As a result, EU companies have ploughed more than €150 billion into the ten Central and East
European accession countries since the early 1990s. For the recipient countries, FDI inflows from the
EU have typically amounted to 20 per cent of total investment and 5 per cent or more of their GDP.
FDI has financed the build-up of massive new production capacities across Central and Eastern
Europe, in particular in the automotive sector, but also in electronics, furniture, pharmaceuticals and
other manufacturing sectors. And FDI has helped to create modern services sectors such as retail,
banking, telecoms and transport.
In short, gradual economic integration with the EU has been instrumental for the new members’
economic success. Since the mid-1990s, the Central and East Europeans countries have consistently
outgrown most of the old EU. For example, Poland grew by an average of 4.4 per cent a year in the
decade leading up to its EU accession. Hungary expanded by 3.6 per cent on average in 1995-2004,
and Estonia by 5.4 per cent. By comparison, Germany mustered an average growth rate of 1.3 per
cent in 1995-2004 and France of 2.2 per cent. Even the faster growing Nordic countries could not
match the East Europeans’ economic growth rates (Sweden: 2.9 per cent, Denmark: 2.1 per cent).
The accession countries also did considerably better than those countries that have not applied for
(or been offered) the prospect of membership, for example Russia, Ukraine or Moldova, whose
average growth rates in 1995-2004 were respectively 2.9 per cent, 1.5 per cent and 1.4 per cent.
A post-accession boom?
Given that the Central and East European countries had gained so much already from integrating with
the EU, most economists expected only limited further gains to come from the actual accession to the
EU. Yet a marked pick-up in economic growth across the region in 2004 seemed to suggest that there
was something like a ‘post-accession boom’. Average real GDP growth in the new members
accelerated from 3.7 per cent in 2003 to 5 per cent in 2004.
In how far EU accession was behind the improved performance is open to debate. Many of the Central
and East European countries were well into an economic upswing when the accession date
approached. Many were also reaping the benefits of structural reforms they had pushed through in the
run-up to accession.
In some ways, however, accession may have contributed to the strong economic performance in
2004. Fearing EU-related price and tax rises, East Europeans went on a shopping spree in early 2004,
while businesses stocked up on inputs. As a result, consumption boomed in many of the acceding
countries ahead of enlargement, helped by double digit credit growth in some countries. As
anticipated, in May many East European governments raised value added tax rates and excise taxes
on alcohol, tobacco and fuel to comply with EU minimum levels. Some foodstuffs, such as sugar, also
became more expensive as the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) was fully extended to the new
members. To some extent, the inflationary consequences of these price rises were contained by
strengthening currencies and wage restraint. But Latvia, Lithuania, Hungary, Poland and the Czech
Republic all saw inflation pick up by two percentage points or more in 2004. Despite rising oil prices,
most of the new members managed to contain price rises in the course of 2005, with average inflation
rates still below 2.5 per cent in the big Central and East European countries.
Exports also contributed to strong economic growth in the new members in the accession year. A
combination of faster growth in their main markets and past inflows of export-oriented FDI were behind
the good export performance. But the dismantling of the remaining trade barriers between the old and
new members also added to the momentum, in particular in agricultural goods and foodstuffs. Easier
customs rules and the abolition of many border controls further encouraged cross-border activity. The
number of vehicles passing between Poland and Brandenburg, for example, rose from just over
20,000 a day before May 2004 to 33,000 in early 2005, while the number of lorries going from Berlin to
the Polish border roughly doubled. Moreover, the abolition of trade barriers among the new members
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led to a rapid increase in intra-regional trade. Despite strengthening currencies, most of the new
members recorded export growth rates of 20 per cent or more in 2004, before export growth
moderated again in 2005.
The pick-up in consumption added to growing economic optimism across Eastern Europe, which, in
turn, underpinned higher investment rates. All East European member-states bar the Czech and
Slovak Republics recorded investment growth rates of 5 per cent of more in 2004 and 2006.
Investment was supported by a pick-up in FDI inflows. Again, it is difficult to attribute renewed investor
interest to EU membership. Inflows of privatisation-related FDI fell in 2004, although there were some
big deals, including stakes in Slovakia’s power monopoly and Poland’s biggest retail bank.
Nevertheless, FDI flows from the old to the new memberstates amounted to €13.8bn in 2004, almost
double the 2003 number of €7bn, according to Eurostat.
Most large West European companies have been investing in the acceding countries for many years
and for them the actual accession made little, if any, difference. On the contrary, some larger
corporations fear that EU membership will push up wages and regulatory costs.
As a result, they are moving their production facilities further east while using Prague, Tallinn or
Budapest increasingly for the outsourcing of IT and other services. Such investment in call centres or
R&D is important for the economic upgrading of the new members, but it is less capital intensive so it
does not necessarily translate into higher FDI figures.
There is some evidence, however, that accession changed the perceptions of smaller companies in
Western Europe. Almost 60 per cent of German Mittelstand companies said that Eastern Europe was
now their preferred location for outsourcing, according to a 2005 study from The Executive Committee
(TEC). Only 38 per cent said they would rather shift production, logistics or marketing to Asia. The
need to cut costs was reinforced by sluggish eurozone growth, the strengthening euro and a ripple
effect that is itself the result of outsourcing: as more and more companies transferred production to
low-cost locations, the pressure grows on their competitors to follow suit.
The new members’ good economic performance and their continued attraction to foreign investors
were somewhat surprising against the backdrop of increased political instability and a slowdown in
reforms that followed the actual accession. During 2004, seven out of eight East European members
saw a change in government, mostly as a result of political infighting or scandals, rather than orderly
elections. In the only country where government held on to power – Slovakia – it lost its parliamentary
majority. In many others, unstable coalitions were formed among previous political opponents (see
table). In Poland, the 2005 elections produced a populist, right-wing government that is propped up in
parliament by radical farmers and anti-Europeans.
The reasons for this increase in political instability are difficult to fathom. It is possible that EU
accession itself has changed the political dynamics in Central and Eastern Europe. In the candidate
countries, the objective of EU accession was backed by a strong cross-party consensus, and it
dictated much of the policy agenda. The EU’s manifold demands left little room for political discussion
about the ‘right’ course of action. All mainstream parties usually supported whatever reforms were
needed to get their country ready for membership. In other words, the accession process was the glue
that held together Eastern Europe’s rather fractious party political systems. After accession, this glue
resolved. Policy-making became more controversial and antagonistic, and the newcomers showed
signs of ‘reform fatigue’.
There are several reasons for the slowdown of reforms. First, many of the pre-accession measures –
implementing tougher food standards, say, or liberalising the banking system – were relatively
uncontroversial compared with the reforms that are now on the agenda, such as slimming down
expensive social security systems and modernising education. Second, five of the EU-8 were getting
ready for elections in either 2005 or 2006, so their appetite for painful measures has been limited. And
third, the EU no longer serves as an external ‘anchor’ for reforms. During the pre-accession process,
the EU had tremendous leverage over the Eastern European governments. It could always threaten to
send a country to the back of the accession queue in case its reform efforts slackened. Accession
reduced or even eliminated this leverage. The EU can prod member countries to speed up reforms
under its EU ‘Lisbon’ reform programme. Or it can start a lengthy case at the European Court of
Justice against a country that fails to comply with EU law. But neither of these give the EU the same
clout as the threat of exclusion or delays to accession.
The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), which tracks structural change
across Eastern Europe, reports a slowdown in reforms in the EU-8 since 2004. However, the EBRD
lauds further progress in privatisation, financial deepening and corporate governance, which
underpinned strong investment in 2004-05. And it acknowledges the EU- 8’s high levels of
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achievements in previous years, which leaves them well ahead of the Balkans and the countries of the
former Soviet Union. Similarly, the World Bank reports positive changes in many of the new members
in its ‘Doing business’ database. The World Bank singled out Slovakia and Latvia as being among the
fastest-reforming countries in the world in 2004. Meanwhile, Estonia and Lithuania are ranked ahead
of Germany, France and Italy in the World Bank’s assessment of local business environments
(although still behind the Nordic EU members, the UK and Ireland). Moreover, a large-scale company
survey conducted in 2005 found that Slovakia has the most satisfied entrepreneurs in the whole of
Eastern Europe, with rapid improvements recorded in business regulations, property rights, economic
management and financing.
Other new EU members have been doing less well, however. In the World Bank’s ‘Doing business’
database, Hungary and Poland are ranked just ahead of Panama and Pakistan. In the company
survey, Hungarian and Czech entrepreneurs reported that their business environments were
deteriorating in 2005. Czech companies bemoaned infrastructure constraints, skill shortages, labour
market regulations, while Hungarian entrepreneurs were unhappy about growing macro-economic
risks and limited access to funding. In both countries, companies thought the tax burden was getting
heavier. Polish companies worry about economic stability and report only limited changes in their
business environment since 2002, when the first survey of this kind was conducted.
Central and Eastern Europe has already reaped most of the gains from integrating with the EU.
However, a further economic boost could come from adopting the euro. The countries that joined the
eurozone in 1999 have seen an increase in competition and growing trade flows among each other.
There is also some evidence that the euro influences FDI flows. The new members had initially hoped
to join the euro as quickly as possible after their EU entry.
Since euro aspirants have to be members of the ERM-2, the EU’s revamped ‘exchange rate
mechanism’ for at least two years, the earliest possibly euro entry date would have been 2006 or
2007. However, at the time of writing it looks as if only Slovenia was heading for early euro
membership in 2007.
All the other newcomers are struggling to meet one or more of the Maastricht criteria for eurozone
entry. Under a strict interpretation of the criteria – something that many eurozone countries and the
European Central Bank will insist on – even the Baltic states will probably be forced to delay their
entry. The Baltic countries joined the ERM shortly after EU accession and they boast rock-solid
exchange rate regimes (they all have currency boards under which their monetary policy is effectively
set by the ECB already) and sound budget policies. But high oil prices and other price pressures in
their booming economies have pushed inflation rates beyond what is allowed under Maastricht rules
(the reference value is the average from the three EU countries with the lowest inflation plus 1.5
percentage points, which in early 2006 amounted to around 2.5 per cent).
Among the Central and East European countries, only Slovakia has joined the ERM so far. Provided it
keeps its budget deficit under control, it could join the eurozone before the end of the decade.
Hungary will struggle to get its budget deficit to below 3 per cent of GDP before 2008 or 2009. The
Czech central bank has mooted mid-2007 as a possible entry date into the ERM, which would make
euro entry possible in 2009. However, the largely unreformed social security system will put pressure
on the state budget. And an election victory of the more eurosceptic ODS could result in politically
motivated delays. Similarly, the new Polish PIS government shows little enthusiasm for the single
currency, so ERM entry looks likely over the next couple of years.
Many observers had feared that the new members would be disappointed with the EU, not only
because many East Europeans had nourished inflated expectations, but also because the ‘old’
members gave them a less than warm welcome. Criticism of the EU had already grown ahead of
accession. Many Central and East Europeans felt that the EU had ‘imposed’ its long and complex
rulebook, without giving them a say or taking into account their specific needs. They disliked the
safeguard clauses that the EU had written into the accession treaty, allowing other member-states to
close their markets for East European goods under certain circumstances. They were angered by the
fact that most West European countries decided to keep their labour markets closed to East European
workers for up to seven years after enlargement. And they resented the fact that they would not
receive the same level of EU farm subsidies as France, Denmark or Italy until 2013.
A Eurobarometer poll just before enlargement revealed that only 43 per cent of the people in the
acceding countries thought that being in the EU was a good thing – a smaller share than in the EU-15.
The outcome of the elections to the European Parliament, which took place one month after
enlargement, seemed to support those who argued that Eastern Europe was already tiring of the EU.
The turnout across the new members was a shockingly low 27 per cent, below that of ‘euroscpetic’
Britain.
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However, once inside the club, the East Europeans regained some of their enthusiasm for the EU. In
the autumn of 2005, 58 per cent of the people in the new member-states thought their country had
benefited from EU membership while only 29 per cent suspected that their country had not gained.
The share of those who consider the EU to be ‘a good thing’ has risen by almost 10 percentage points
since accession.
Even East European farmers – previously the region’s most eurosceptic group – were happy after they
received their first cheques from the EU. The amounts may have been lower than those dispensed in
the old EU, but in the deprived rural areas of eastern Poland or Latvia, the EU money still went a long
way. More importantly, EU farm subsidies came on top of rising food prices and new market
opportunities that resulted from the extension of the CAP to the new members. Rather than being
swamped by cheap West European food products, the new members’ farm sectors boomed as British
and French supermarkets started sourcing their supplies from cheaper East European producers. The
World Bank estimates that Polish and Czech food exports roughly doubled in 2004 and those from
Slovakia tripled compared with 2003. Export growth, strong domestic demand and the inflow of CAP
subsidies translated into a doubling of farm incomes in the Czech Republic, while Polish farmers saw
their incomes rise by 75 per cent and those in the three Baltic countries by around 50 per cent,
according to Eurostat.
Although there are no signs of growing anti-EU sentiment in Central and Eastern Europe, some
observers still detect signs of a backlash against the EU. Eastern European politicians are bound to
become more critical of the EU’s policies, now that they no longer have to fear repercussions for their
accession prospects. The forthcoming elections in the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Hungary could
give politicians the opportunity to capitalise on widespread voter dissatisfaction by blaming the EU for
local problems. There are fears that a strong showing of the ODS in the Czech Republic, Smer in
Slovakia or Fidesz in Hungary could result in more eurosceptic governments in all three countries. The
risk is that such governments, alongside the populist PIS minority government in Poland, could turn
the new members into awkward EU partners.
However, it is important to distinguish between electioneering and actual policy changes. So far, the
newcomers have usually taken a constructive attitude to most areas of EU policymaking. The
occasional fierce disagreement – be it over the EU budget or exemptions from value-added tax (VAT)
– only proves the rule. Threats to EU harmony do not come from the new members. They mainly
come for those countries among the EU-15 that accuse the new members of destroying jobs,
competing unfairly and undermining the EU’s cherished social model.
3. THE IMPACT ON THE EU-15
Central and Eastern Europe has done very well out of joining the EU. However, some West
Europeans suspect that the East’s economic success has come at their expense. Have cheap exports
from Slovakia and Poland priced Dutch and French goods out of the market, they wonder. Have the
large-scale FDI flows simply transferred jobs from West to East? A large – and growing – share of
West Europeans thinks so. In 2003, 43 per cent of the people in the EU-15 feared that enlargement
would push up unemployment in their country. In Germany, the country that had received by far the
biggest inflow of East European workers before enlargement, the share was 56 per cent.6 In a poll
conducted in early 2006 (albeit with a different methodology), more than 80 of Germans thought that
eastward enlargement endangered their job.
More broadly, West Europeans seem to feel less at home in the enlarged EU. The share of those who
consider EU membership to be “a good thing” is falling in all large member-states. Across the EU-15,
only half of all people now take this view. Similarly, a growing number of people in Western Europe
think that their country has not benefited from being a member of the Union. In traditionally pro-EU
countries such as Germany and Austria (the two countries most affected by enlargement) there are
now as many people who think their country does not gain from membership as in eurosceptic Britain.
However, many West Europeans misunderstand the way in which enlargement has impacted on their
country. The impact of enlargement cannot be measured directly, since too many other, nonenlargement factors influence trade flows, investment decisions, inflation rates and job-market
developments. Instead, economists have used complex models to calculate the theoretical impact of
accession. Such studies should therefore not be taken as an estimate or forecast of the real impact of
enlargement. They are, however, useful for illustrating broad trends in the enlarged EU.
Economists usually assume that there are four channels through which enlargement can have an
impact on the economies of the EU-15:
• trade: the removal of the remaining tariffs and border controls lowers the cost of east-west trade
flows;
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• the single market: integrating the new members into the single market increases competition, which
result in higher productivity and lower prices;
• the movement of factors of production: capital moves from west to east and workers move from east
to west;
• financial costs: transfer payments to the new members through the EU budget.
Although the available studies have relied on very different assumptions and methodologies, they
have come to broadly similar conclusions: First, the impact of eastward enlargement on the EU-15 has
been limited. Second, the impact – though small – has been positive. Third, as pointed out above,
much of the impact has taken place already since economic integration between Eastern and Western
Europe has proceeded gradually since the early 1990s. Most studies conclude that the cumulative
economic gain for the old EU is below 1 per cent over a period of five to ten years.7
These results are quite intuitive. The direct impact of eastward enlargement on the old EU has been
marginal, simply because the new member-states are so small. Taken together, their GDPs amount to
only 5 per cent of the EU-15 GDP, or 10 per cent if measured at purchasing power parity. In economic
terms, therefore, enlargement was the equivalent of adding an economy the size of the Netherlands to
a single market with 380 million consumers and a GDP worth €10 trillion. While the EU-15 is the
destination of 70 per cent or more of East European exports, the new members account for only
around 4 per cent of EU-15 trade.
Similarly, FDI flows from west to east have been hugely important for the recipient countries, but much
less so for the countries where they originate. Even for Germany – traditionally the biggest foreign
investor in the EU-8 – investment in the new members has typically amounted to 1-2 per cent of total
corporate investment in recent years. In 2004, the old EU-15 invested eleven times more in each
other’s economies than in the new member-states. Taking these asymmetries into account, it is safe to
assume that the impact of enlargement on the new members is roughly 20 times larger than on the old
ones.
For most of the EU member-states, trade and investment links with the candidate countries are simply
too small to have a direct, measurable impact on their economies. The only exceptions are Germany
and Austria, which trade a lot with the region and, alongside France and the Netherlands, account for
the bulk of foreign investment there. These countries are likely to be among the biggest net winners
from enlargement. Other countries might be indirectly affected by eastward enlargement, for example
because their products can no longer compete in the big eurozone markets or because they may lose
EU aid to the poorer East European countries. Portugal or Greece may be among the losers in this
respect. For smaller, richer EU countries with limited trade and investment links to the East, the impact
is fiendishly difficult to calculate. Whether the outcome is positive or negative depends entirely on the
assumptions used, for example about future migration flows, growth rates in the new members or the
distribution of the EU budget. Take the case of Denmark. While the table above indicates that
Denmark would suffer a small net loss in the two years following accession, another study predicts a
small aggregate welfare gain of 0.5 per cent8 (albeit over a longer period) while a third one estimates a
bigger gain of 1.3 per cent of GDP.
Removing trade barriers between countries usually benefits both sides. And since Western Europe
has traditionally run a trade surplus with Central and Eastern Europe, the impact of trade integration
was almost certainly positive for the old EU. According to one study, the EU’s trade surplus with the
big four Central European candidate countries created 114,000 jobs in the EU throughout the 1990s.
Another study estimates that removing the remaining trade restrictions upon enlargement will lift
Austria’s GDP by 0.25 per cent in 2005-2010, while the Netherlands, France and Italy can also expect
small but noticeable benefits. Spain, however, could suffer a small loss from trade integration.
The EU is much more than a free trade area or a custom union. It is a deeply integrated market, where
goods, services, capital and (usually) people can move around freely, and where companies face few
regulatory barriers to doing business across borders. With enlargement, the size of this market has
grown from 380 million people to 450 million, making it the biggest integrated market in the western
world. But not only the size, but also the nature of the single market has changed since the accession
of the East Europeans countries has been accompanied by the emergence of a new division of labour
in the EU. The impact of integrating the new members into the single market is likely to be bigger for
those countries that trade the most with the new members, such as Austria and Germany. But the
EU’s smaller countries also stand to benefit disproportionately from any extension of the single market
because their home markets are too limited to generate ‘economies of scale’ (the kind of productivity
gains that come from mass production). Therefore, countries such as Belgium, Ireland or Finland can
expect noticeable gains from the EU-8 joining the single market.
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4. EUROPE’S NEW DIVISION OF LABOUR
Most economists assume that the impact of enlargement on the EU-15 was marginally positive.
However, eastward enlargement is changing the EU economy much more than the macro figures
indicate. The key point to bear in mind is that the enlargement process has taken place at a time when
global competition has become much fiercer due to the integration of China and India into the world
economy. German car companies, Swedish mobile phone producers and Italian fashion houses have
reacted to heightened global competition by shifting some production processes into Eastern Europe,
where wages are cheaper.
According to the European Commission, hourly labour costs in 2003 (the last year for which
comparable data are available) ranged from 12 per cent of the EU-15 average in Latvia to 53 per cent
in Slovenia. In the larger countries – Poland, Hungary and the Czech and Slovak Republics – wage
levels are 20-30 per cent of the West European level. Although productivity levels also tend to be
much lower (most estimates put Eastern Europe’s productivity at 35-40 per cent of the EU-15 level),
this still leaves the newcomers with a sizeable advantage in unit labour costs. This advantage is much
bigger in foreign-invested export industries, where productivity is often close to West European levels.
The relocation of production facilities to the east has nourished fears of job losses in the EU- 15. Most
of the FDI into Central and Eastern Europe has happened in sectors that are under fierce global
competition, such as cars, pharmaceuticals and electronics. For West European companies, the
choice was not between producing at home or abroad. It was between cutting costs or losing market
shares – and thus shedding jobs at home anyway. In other words, FDI from west to east may have
caused some job losses in West European factories. But by helping German, French or Dutch
companies to stay competitive on a global scale, it has also helped to preserve jobs in Germany, the
Netherlands or France. According to one survey cited by the Osteuropa-Institut, 20 per cent of the
German companies with investments in Eastern Europe had shifted jobs eastward, while 60 per cent
said their investments had helped to preserve or create jobs at home.
The integration of Central and Eastern Europe into the EU’s single market has brought about a new
European division of labour, which has benefited both sides. In the accession countries, this process
has been accompanied by rapid economic upgrading. Only by moving into higher value-added
industries can these countries create the basis for catching up with West European income levels. In
the early to mid-1990s, the East Europeans exported mainly labour-intensive goods such as clothing,
and capital-intensive ones such as heavy metals and chemicals. From the EU they bought consumer
goods and cars, and machine tools to modernise their factories. With the help of large-scale FDI, the
accession countries then started to specialise in more skill-intensive industries, and those where
economies of scale can be exploited. Today, the old and new member-states sell each other roughly
similar goods: cars and car parts, electronics, and pharmaceuticals. This growing ‘intra-industry’ trade
is evidence that the new members are becoming integrated into pan-European supply chains.
Cars and ICT (information and communications technology) are good examples of how the new
European economy works.12 By 2003, motor vehicles, engines and other car parts made up 20 per
cent of the exports from the EU-8 to the EU-15, with electronic goods accounting for another 15 per
cent or so. Counter-intuitively, the EU-8 have growing trade surpluses in cars with Germany – one of
the world’s biggest car producers – and in telecommunications equipment with Sweden and Finland,
the market leaders in this sector.
In the early 1990s, Europe’s car industry was rapidly losing out to overseas competitors. Although
wage bills account for only 10 per cent of the total production cost of a car, even small savings can
make a difference in an industry that is so fiercely competitive. So German producers such as
Volkswagen ventured into Eastern Europe in a desperate attempt to control costs. Renault, Fiat and
other European companies followed suit. So did Korean, Japanese and US producers, seeking access
to the entire EU market from a low-cost base.
Western car companies not only bought up and modernised existing car plants but also established
massive greenfield sites in Hungary, Poland, the Czech Republic and Slovakia.
Initially, they shipped components to the East and re-exported the finished models. But soon a whole
‘cluster’ of components manufacturers spread around the big Central European plants. In some cases,
engines and other parts are now shipped to Western Europe, where final assembly takes place.
The automotive sector has become a key growth industry for Central and East European countries. In
Slovakia, the sector now accounts for a quarter of industrial production and a third of total exports. In
2007 Slovakia will produce more cars per 1,000 inhabitants than any other country in the world. Car
production in the Czech Republic is set to reach 800,000 this year and is rapidly heading for the onemillion mark. Volkswagen has ploughed €3.5 billion into Skoda in the Czech Republic, making it the
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country’s largest company with more than 90,000 employees. Hungary, meanwhile, has specialised in
components production: one out of 25 cars sold around the world now contains an engine produced in
Hungary. Components are also important in Poland, which produces more than 850,000 gear boxes a
year. Although Daewoo, Fiat and Ford had to scale back their car production in Poland after 2000,
output recovered to more than 500,000 in 2004, of which three-quarters is exported.
Germany is by far the biggest investor in the Central and East European automotive sector. For the
German car industry, the relocation of production has helped to cut costs and restore competitiveness.
By 2003, nearly one in every five German-brand vehicles produced abroad came from the EU-8, and
the Czech Republic had become the third largest foreign location of the German automakers, after
Spain and China. Nevertheless, the importance of enlargement for the car sector should not be
overestimated. According to the German central bank, of the €100 billion that Germany automakers
had invested abroad by 2002, 85 per cent had gone to the US and other EU-15 countries while a
growing share was also going to China.
Generally, the impression of many Germans that millions of jobs have moved to the East has not been
substantiated by research. The Osteuropa-Institut calculates that German FDI in Eastern Europe since
the mid-1990s has resulted in no more than 70,000 job losses in the German economy.This is the
equivalent of 1.5 per cent of Germany’s total unemployment of 4.6 million. And, as this paper argues,
many more jobs may have been saved or created through the new European division of labour.
ICT is another example of Europe’s new division of labour. Ericsson and Nokia are now producing
mobile phone handsets in Estonia and Hungary, while at home they concentrate more on R&D, design
and some high-end manufacturing. Although telecoms is a key industry for both Sweden and Finland,
neither country has seen a rise in unemployment since production started to move to Eastern Europe.
Similarly, Ireland used to assemble one-third of all PCs sold in the EU in the late 1990s. Since then,
these assembly lines have moved to Hungary and elsewhere in Eastern Europe, where wages are
cheaper. By 2000, ICT already accounted for 10 per cent of value added in Hungary’s business sector,
the same share as in the UK and more than in France. Ireland’s well-qualified engineers, meanwhile,
moved on to high-end production activities and related services. Ireland’s computer sector has not
suffered net job losses. In aggregate, the accession countries managed to increase their global market
share in ICT from a mere 1 per cent in 1992 to 4 per cent in 2002. But the old EU-15 has gained even
more, raising its market share by ten percentage points, to 41 per cent in 2002.
Central and Eastern Europe has done extremely well out of Europe’s new division of labour. But there
is no room for complacency. Already, the pace of trade integration is slowing down: exports from the
AC-8 to the EU-15 grew by 75 per cent in 1993-95, by 60 per cent in 1996- 99 and by 30 per cent in
2000-03. China’s exports to the EU-15 rose by around 150 per cent in the latter period. The rise of
China is affecting all European countries. But in many ways the new members are more immediately
affected than the old ones, because they are specialising in the same products as China, such as
textiles and other labour-intensive manufacturing goods, as well as electronics and increasingly cars.
The new members have clear advantages over China or India when it comes to attracting investment,
such as a more transparent, predictable business environment, politically accountable government
and proximity to large western markets. However, Central and Eastern Europe clearly does not have a
future as a location for low-cost manufacturing. It simply cannot compete with China when it comes to
producing low-value added, mass manufactured goods, such as textiles or simple consumer
electronics. Average wages and income levels in the new member-states are much lower than in the
old EU, but they are much higher than in Asia or the former Soviet Union. Polish and Hungarian
workers earn $600-700 a month on average, a Chinese worker earns $150. The car industry in Central
Europe is still thriving and attracting fresh investments. But some Western investors in electronics and
textiles are already packing up and moving their factories to China or Ukraine, where workers are
cheaper.
Instead, the new members are now attracting investments in high-tech manufacturing and increasingly
also in high-value added services. Nokia and Ericsson are now running R&D centres in Hungary. The
Czech Republic is host to data processing operation for Siemens and Lufthansa, as well as clusters of
Japanese and Korean electronic producers. In these two countries, the share of people working in
medium to high tech sectors (both manufacturing and services) is already slightly above the EU
average, at around 12 per cent. But other East European countries are lagging badly behind. In Latvia
and Lithuania, only 4 per cent of the workforce is employed in medium to high tech sectors.
Economic upgrading requires countries to have highly developed education systems. Here, Eastern
Europe fares well, at least at first glance. On some indicators, the new members outperform even the
old EU countries: they boast very high enrolment rates in secondary education and generally score
well on basic educational indicators such as numeracy and literacy. The good performance in
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secondary education and the heavy focus on technical and professional education appears adequate
for Eastern Europe’s current specialisation in producing cars, consumer electronics and basic
manufactured goods.
But these skill levels may not be enough to build what the EU likes to refer to as the ‘knowledge
economy’. For this, the new members need to invest more in tertiary education, refocus curricula
towards languages, IT or management, and encourage general skills such as creative thinking and
problem solving. Moreover, the dearth of on-the-job training in Eastern Europe will become a growing
problem in a fast-changing economic environment.
5. THE MOVEMENT OF WORKERS
When Eurobarometer asked EU citizens in 2003 whether they expected a big influx of East European
workers, it was the people in the poorer member-states – Greece, Spain and Portugal – that turned
out to be most worried. The richer member-states, such as Germany, France or the Netherlands,
appeared more relaxed. In Denmark, around 40 per cent of those polled believed that enlargement
would cause big labour movements. However, these perceptions have changed fundamentally since
then. Today, it is Germany and Austria that are most concerned about potential inflows of East
European workers. These two countries have traditionally been the main destination of East European
workers, first because of their geographical proximity but also because the existence of sizeable
Polish, Czech of Hungarian immigrant communities makes them look more attractive for newcomers.
Some 60 per cent of the million-odd East Europeans that moved to the EU before accession went to
Germany, with Austria taking another 5-10 per cent, albeit in a much smaller labour market.
Mainly in response to German and Austrian concerns, the EU decided to impose lengthy ‘transition
periods’ on the free movement of East European jobseekers. Under the terms of the accession
treaties, EU countries were allowed to leave existing restrictions in place for up to seven years after
enlargement. Initially, most EU governments had vowed to open their labour markets to the
newcomers. Then, however, one government after another changed its mind, fearing that a
disproportionate share of jobseekers may come to those countries courageous enough to abolish
restrictions. In the end, only Ireland, Sweden and the UK opened their labour markets for workers from
the new member-states – although they imposed more stringent registration requirements to get a grip
on the numbers and they restricted access to social security and welfare systems to put off those
potentially wanting to exploit the West’s more generous social system. In 12 of the EU-15 countries,
Poles, Hungarians or Latvians still required work permits, and there are strict quotas for East
European immigrants, either for the whole economy or for individual sectors.
By May 2006, the member-states had to inform the European Commission about whether they would
like to prolong the current regime for another three years until 2009. Spain, Finland and Portugal
indicated that they would liberalise access to their labour markets. The Netherlands may follow suit.
But Germany and Austria announced that they would not lift current restrictions until at least 2009, and
possibly 2011. The other EU countries had not made up their minds at the time of writing.
A report from the European Commission, published in February 2006, puts some serious doubts on
the rationale for continued restrictions.16 Overall, east-west worker migration has remained limited.
Available national statistics suggest that some 1.7 million people from EU- 10 (EU-8 plus Cyprus and
Malta, which have no restrictions on free movement) have applied for work in the ‘old’ EU-15 since
enlargement. However, this number is highly tentative for several reasons, including:
• for some countries data is only available for 2004 but not 2005;
• in Ireland (a major destination), the statistics include not only applications for work but also for other
purposes, such as healthcare or social services;
• many of those who registered or applied for work were already in the EU but working illegally (in the
UK the share has been estimated to be as high as 40 per cent); and
• the number of work or residency permits issued does not equal the number of East
European workers that have settled in the EU-15 because most permits are issued for only a limited
period. In Germany, for example, 95 per cent of the work permits granted in 2005 had time limits, and
in Italy 76 per cent of all permits went to seasonal workers.
To circumvent the limitations of statistics on worker registration, the Commission also relies on data
from EU-wide labour force surveys. These indicate that the stock of workers from the new memberstates in the EU-15 reached 0.4 per cent of the local labour force in 2005. This means that the Central
and East Europeans are by far outnumbered by immigrants from other EU-15 countries (2.1 per cent
of the EU-15 labour force) and non-EU countries (5.1 per cent of the labour force).
The distribution of Eastern European workers suggests that national restrictions have not been very
effective. The lure of existing immigrant communities and current job opportunities are the main
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determinants of where workers want to go. Despite strict immigration limits, Germany continued to be
the single most important destination of workers from the new member-states: in 2004 and 2005
alone, Germany issued one million work permits to jobseekers from the new members (although the
vast majority for seasonal workers in construction and agriculture, as indicated above). Inflows into
Austria also rose after enlargement. In 2005 workers from the new member-states accounted for 1.4
per cent of Austria’s labour force. In neighbouring Italy, on the other hand, the quota for Eastern
European workers remained unfulfilled.
Among those countries that had abolished restrictions, the UK received the largest inflows. Some
290,000 people from the new member states signed up to the new ‘workers registration scheme’ in the
16 months after accession – vastly more than the 13,000 that the government had initially expected.
Ireland’s fast-growing economy attracted some 160,000 Central and East Europeans between May
2004 and November 2005, the highest share if compared with the local labour force. Sweden saw only
very limited inflows, while neighbouring Norway proved a much more popular destination although it
relies on a work permit regime.
In those countries that have retained quotas and work-permit requirements, East Europeans have
often found work in the black economy, especially in services jobs such as cleaning, caring or
catering. Some have also relied on the EU’s more liberal rules for the freedom of establishment and
the ‘seconded workers directive’ which allows companies in one country to send workers to another
EU country. The number of East Europeans who work in the old EU on the basis of temporary
contracts or through setting up their own business is probably limited. But they have caused a
disproportionate amount of political upheaval. The alleged job competition from cheap ‘Polish
plumbers’ fuelled anti-EU sentiment during France’s referendum on the EU constitution.17 In December
2004, 14 Latvian builders were forced to stop working in Sweden for what a local trade union had
claimed were ‘unfairly’ low wages.
Similarly, in March 2005 the Danish authorities fined a Polish construction company (owned by a
Dane) for undercutting local wages. And Germans were outraged in the autumn of 2004 when about
25,000 abattoir workers lost their jobs to Poles or Czech willing to work for €5 an hour or less.
First victim: the services directive
Many West Europeans think that the inflow of East European workers has led to ‘social dumping’, a
politically charged term for low-cost competition. Such fears have also been behind widespread
opposition to the ‘services directive’ which aims to remove remaining restrictions to the free movement
of services in the EU. However, even the Commission’s rather liberal first draft would not have opened
the door to widespread ‘social dumping’. The ‘country of origin principle’ contained in the original draft
would have made it easier for Polish architects or British consultants to work across the EU because
all member-states would have had to accept their home country’s rules and qualifications. But it would
not have allowed East Europeans to generally undercut West European wages. The directive explicitly
referred to the ‘posted workers directive’ which says that local minimum wages and sectoral wage
rules have to be respected. The reason why German abattoir workers lost their jobs to cheaper
competitors is that Germany does not have a country-wide minimum wage, only sectoral wage rules.18
This is why Germany is now debating the introduction of a general minimum wage for all sectors.
Meanwhile, the European Parliament has removed the controversial ‘country of origin’ principle from
the draft directive. It also removed a whole host of sectors from the liberalisation drive, including social
services.
The Commission, in its February report, argues that fears of the negative impact of East European
workers on western job markets and welfare systems are unfounded. On the contrary, the
Commission concludes that immigrant workers have contributed positively to the economies of their
host countries. Austria is the only one of the major receiving countries where unemployment has
increased since enlargement. For the most part, available evidence suggests that Central and East
European workers have helped to fill gaps in national labour markets. The Commission found that
among the East European immigrants to the EU-15, the share of medium or highly skilled workers is
larger than for other immigrant communities, and in many cases larger even than for national workers.
However, a disproportionate share of the East Europeans work in construction, catering and
agriculture – often in jobs that nationals from the ‘old’ EU countries are reluctant to accept. The
employment of skilled East European workers in menial jobs in the west constitutes a net loss for the
European economy as a whole.
Some economists think that big inflows of East European workers into Western Europe’s inflexible
labour markets would push up unemployment and overwhelm generous social security systems. They
warn that the move towards full worker mobility must be accompanied by thorough labour market
reforms in the West because immigration is much more beneficial for flexible economies. If economies
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cannot adjust quickly, the immigration of low-cost workers can result in higher unemployment and an
increased burden on local social security systems. West European countries will come under growing
pressure to implement such reforms, once the transition periods on the free movement of labour have
run out in 2010. Even under the most optimistic catch-up scenarios, the income differential between
the
EU-15 and the EU-8 will not narrow by more than 2 per cent a year. Therefore, the new members’
wages will still only be 25 per cent of the West German level in 2010 (and still less than 40 per cent in
2020).
However, the persistence of big wage differentials does not necessarily mean that Western Europe will
be flooded with East European workers once the restrictions are lifted. Europeans are not particularly
mobile: only a third of all EU citizens have every lived outside the region where they were born, and
only 2 per cent reside outside their home country. The East Europeans are similarly averse to moving
around, as indicated by very large unemployment differentials within their countries. There is little
unemployment – and often even worker shortages – in capital cities such as Prague or Budapest
whereas unemployment can reach 30 per cent or more in deprived rural areas and declining industrial
heartlands. If East Europeans are reluctant to move within their own countries, they will be even less
willing to relocate to a foreign country, where they have to struggle with unfamiliar customs and a
foreign language. In Poland, for example, 16 per cent said they liked the idea of moving to Western
Europe, according to a survey by the European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working
Conditions. But asked more specifically whether they are actually willing to pack up and move further
than the next village, most have second thoughts. Suddenly the number seriously thinking about
heading westwards shrinks to only 1.6 per cent.
Researchers have employed various different methods to predict migration flows, but most of them
have come up with broadly similar estimates: between 100,000 and 400,000 East Europeans will head
west every year once they gain the right to apply for jobs in the old EU.
Assuming that it will take a decade or two until most of those who want to move have actually done so,
they predict that maybe 2-3 million people from the new member-states will be living in the old EU by
say, 2020. That sounds a lot, but it only amounts to 0.5-0.8 per cent of the EU’s current population.
There is another reason why the new members will not be a source of large-scale labour migration in
the medium to long run, namely demographics. In most Central and East European countries life
expectancy is rising, but birth rates tend to be extremely low, so societies are ageing even faster than
those in the old EU. In some of the EU-8, labour forces are already stagnating or even getting smaller,
and the long-term outlook is dire. The UN predicts that the populations of Latvia and Lithuania will
shrink by one-third by 2050, while the number of Hungarians and Czechs will fall by more than onefifth. In 20 years time, more than 30 per cent of Czechs will be over 60. As David Willets has put it:
“These countries do not have a big future supply of young workers. Recruiting migrants from them is
more a matter of ‘hurry now while stocks last’”.
6. UNFAIR COMPETITION IN THE EU?
West Europeans can try to keep East European workers out of their labour markets – at least for a
while – but they cannot prevent their companies from moving to the East. The threat of relocation
appears to have strengthened the hands of company bosses vis-à-vis their workers. Scores of
German companies, from DaimlerChrysler to Siemens, threatened to shift more production eastward
unless their workers agreed to work longer hours for the same money or less. Real wages in Germany
have been stagnating for years, and unit labour costs are now back where they were in the mid-1990s.
Germany’s belt-tightening, in turn, has increased the pressure on its big West European trading
partners. Italy, France and others are now struggling to restore their competitiveness vis-à-vis
Germany.24 As a result, unit labour costs in the entire eurozone have fallen by an average of 0.5 per
cent a year since 2001.
Moreover, eastward enlargement took place at time when many West European countries were (and
are) undergoing painful structural reforms, such as the loosening of job protection rules and the
reduction of welfare entitlements. It is impossible to say how far wage restraint and labour market
reforms have been the direct result of eastward enlargement. Even if Eastern Europe disappeared
from the face of the earth tomorrow, social and demographic trends (ageing, the erosion of traditional
family structures), European integration (the single market, monetary union) and global competition
(from China, India, the US and others) would still force the old EU countries to adjust. However, many
people in these countries fail to grasp globalisation and deny the changing nature of their own
societies. When they fear losing their jobs, they quickly point their fingers at Eastern Europe. France’s
frantic debate about delocalisation is mainly aimed at the new member-states (and the countries still
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queuing for membership, such as Bulgaria, Romania and Turkey). Some Germans fear that eastward
enlargement is turning their country into a ‘bazaar economy’ where only a limited number of finished
products is assembled while most of the work is outsourced across the eastern border.
Such fears have gone hand in hand with perceptions that the new members are using ‘unfair’ means
to lure companies eastward, namely low levels of social protection, low taxes and a lack of workers’
rights. In short, many people in Western Europe think of the East Europeans as ruthless ‘Anglo-Saxon’
capitalists whose addition to the EU is undermining the cherished ‘European social model’.
The real situation across the new members is of course much more complex. The new members boast
relatively flexible labour markets, a feature that they share with the UK, Ireland and the Nordic
countries. But unlike these countries, much of Eastern Europe suffers from very high unemployment
rates, higher even than those found in Germany, France or Italy. In countries such as Poland and
Slovakia, unemployment stands at 15-20 per cent. The new members also resemble the large
eurozone countries in that they have generous social security systems that are funded out of payroll
taxes.
Most of the Central and East European countries lowered their corporate tax rates in the runup to
accession to compensate for the abolition of discriminatory tax breaks, which was required by EU
state aid rules. Many countries also introduced ‘flat’ rates of personal income tax. Slovakia went
furthest in its tax reforms by standardising taxes on profits, income, capital and value added at a low
rate of 19 per cent. Tax cuts have spread throughout Central and Eastern Europe and now appear to
be extending into the old EU, fuelling fears that there is a ‘race to the bottom’ in tax rates. Austria cut
its corporate tax rate from 34 per cent to 25 per cent in January 2005. Three months later, the German
government announced a cut in the federal profit tax rate from 25 per cent to 19 per cent (the plan
subsequently ran into opposition and the Merkel government is now planning corporate tax reforms in
2007).
It is not clear whether such reforms are the direct consequence of EU enlargement or part of a broader
international trend towards lower direct taxation (income and profits) and higher indirect taxes (VAT,
property). But it is important to quash the myth that Eastern Europe is a low-tax paradise that
flourishes at the expense of its high-tax neighbours. Generally, taxation levels in the new memberstates are lower than in the EU-15, but not much. In 2003 (the last year for which comparative figures
are available), the ten accession countries collected the equivalent of 36 per cent of their GDP in
taxes, compared with just over 40 per cent in the EU-15. There are big differences among the
newcomers. Lithuania’s tax level is below that of Ireland ’s (at 29 per cent of GDP), while Hungary and
Slovenia collect as much tax as Germany (around 40 per cent).
It is true that headline corporate tax rates in the new members are now much lower than in the EU,
typically 15-20 per cent compared with 34-38 per cent in Germany, Italy and France.
But this does not automatically mean that East European governments are shy to tax local companies.
Tax revenue consists of two components: the tax rate and the tax base (on which the tax is levied).
West European tax systems tend to be riddled with exemptions, and many offer generous depreciation
rules to encourage certain investments. So the ‘effective’ tax rate on corporate profits is often much
lower than the headline rate. Estimates of the effective tax rates vary widely. According to some
calculations, the effective rate of corporate taxation in Germany is only half the headline rate of 38 per
cent. Some of the country ’s largest companies enjoy so many tax breaks that their effective tax rate is
zero. Other estimates show that the effective tax rate in the East European members is now a lot
lower than in the old EU, for example, around 18 per cent in Poland and Hungary, compared with 3536 per cent in Germany and France.
Another (albeit similarly flawed) way of gauging the real tax burden is to look at how much money
national treasuries actually obtain from companies. According to the European Commission, Germany
collected corporate taxes worth only 0.8 per cent of its GDP in 2003, and France 2.2 per cent.
Compare that with allegedly low-tax countries such as Ireland and the UK (3.8 per cent and 2.7 per
cent of their GDP, respectively) or Slovakia and Hungary (2.8 per cent and 2.2 per cent of GDP
respectively). Even Estonia, which does not tax reinvested profits at all, still managed to collect more
than Germany in corporate taxes as a share of its GDP.
But even if one assumes that effective corporate tax rates in Central and Eastern Europe are
significantly lower than those found in the old EU, it does not necessarily follow that tax policy is
behind Eastern Europe’s investment boom. Investor surveys show that tax levels are just one factor
among many that companies take into account when they decide where to set up shop. Others, such
as economic and political stability, the quality of the labour force, wage and productivity levels, market
size or proximity to major markets, usually rank higher.
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The East European social model
The perception that Eastern Europe loves low taxes has been reinforced by the fact that four of the
new members have introduced ‘flat’ income tax rates.29 Estonia started the trend in 1994, and the
other Baltic states and Slovakia have since followed. Opposition parties in Hungary, Poland and the
Czech Republic have called for the introduction of flat taxes, as have some politicians and economic
experts in the old EU. There are specific reasons why flat taxes were a good idea in Eastern Europe,
most notably the weakness of the local tax administration and the pervasiveness of tax evasion. And
there are good reasons why West European countries may prefer to stick with their more sophisticated
and progressive tax systems, for example social fairness (higher tax rates for big earners) and the use
of the tax system for specific policy objectives (encouraging pension savings or home ownership). But
even if the large EU countries are unlikely to follow the flat tax trend, some of them may go part of the
way by simplifying their tax systems and reducing the top rate of income tax rates.
With their low income tax rates and widespread tax evasion, Eastern European countries collect much
less money from personal income taxes than West European ones (5 per cent of GDP compared with
10 per cent in the eurozone in 2003). Instead, governments in the new member countries rely on other
ways of taxing wages, namely social security contributions.
As a result, payroll taxes in the new members are usually above those found in most of the ‘old’
member-states. In Poland, Hungary and Slovakia, for example, social security contributions add
almost 40 per cent to labour costs, more than in Italy or Germany, and twice as much as the UK.
According to the European Commission, the ten new members in 2003 collected on average 13.3 per
cent of their GDP in the form of social security contributions to pay for their healthcare, pensions and
social welfare systems – almost exactly the same share as in the old EU-15.
Rather than being ‘ultra-liberal’ and socially minimalist, the Central and East Europeans spend too
much on social security, given their rather low level of income and economic development. In Hungary
a quarter of the working age population relies on some kind of social transfers as their main source of
income. In Poland, one in five people of working age obtains state benefits and less than 2 per cent of
all benefits are means-tested. The new members will have to work hard to create social welfare and
security systems that are better targeted and less costly. Like in the West, such changes are politically
controversial and often involve big upfront costs. This is tricky given that the new members are keen to
join the euro and so need to reduce their budget deficits. At the same time, they need to find ways of
getting millions of unemployed people back into work.
7. IMPLICATIONS FOR THE EU BUDGET
Many West Europeans think that eastward enlargement has come at a huge cost for the EU budget. In
a survey ahead of accession, more than three-quarters of all people in Germany and the Netherlands
expected enlargement to be “very expensive” for their countries. In Spain, Greece and Ireland (and
also Denmark) the share was lower, at 60-65 per cent, but still substantial.31 There is no doubt that the
rise in the EU’s membership from 15 to 25 will put additional strains on scarce EU resources. But the
financial burden has to be put into perspective.
First, the size of the overall EU budget is much smaller than most people think. EU spending usually
amounts to around 1 per cent of EU GDP, or 2 per cent of what the EU governments spend through
their national budgets. Some 80 per cent of EU spending goes to just two policies, namely the
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) and the aid for the EU’s poorer countries and regions through the
so-called structural and cohesion funds. Since the new members are both poorer and much more
agricultural than most of the EU-15 countries, analysts initially expected eastward enlargement to
substantially increase the size of the EU budget.
However, the EU has found various ways to limit transfers to the new member-states, and thus keep
the overall size of the budget small, despite the big increase in membership. With regard to the CAP,
the EU had initially decided that the new countries would be excluded from the ‘direct payments’ that
make up the bulk of CAP spending. The reasoning was that direct payments were designed to
compensate farmers for price decreases that resulted from market liberalisation. Since farm prices in
Central and Eastern Europe were (and are) lower than in the West, the extension of the CAP could be
expected to result in price rises, not falls.
Therefore, it would not make sense to ‘compensate’ say, Polish or Lithuanian farmers. However, East
European farmers were so upset about this alleged discrimination that the EU- 15 eventually agreed to
a compromise. East European farmers would initially obtain 25 per cent of the levels of direct payment
that their West European counterparts are entitled to. This share would rise gradually, to reach 100
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per cent by 2013. Although CAP payments to the new members are set to rise, the exact amounts will
depend on various unknowns, such as world prices for farm goods and future decisions of CAP
reform, as agreed for example in the Doha world trade talks or a forthcoming EU budget review in
2008-09. What is clear already is that the current CAP will not be to the advantage of the new
members. First because the share of non-direct payments, such as help for rural development,
remains very small, at 10-15 per cent of total CAP spending. And second, because the CAP
disproportionately benefits large agricultural enterprises: some 80 per cent of all CAP money goes to
just 20 per cent of the biggest farmers. The average farm size in the new member-states, however, is
much smaller than in the EU-15. Poland’s many thousands of subsistence farms, for example, are too
small to qualify for any support.
That leaves the structural funds as the main source of transfers from west to east. Most of structural
fund money is paid out to ‘objective 1’ regions, those with an income per head that is below 75 per
cent of the EU average. With exception of some rich cities such as Prague, the new members qualify
in their entirety. They also fully qualify for spending under the (much smaller) cohesion funds that go to
countries (rather than regions) with a per capita income of less than 90 per cent of the EU average. In
the name of solidarity, it would make sense to concentrate the EU’s limited resources on its poorest
countries and regions. The UK in 2003 made such a proposal, arguing that the current practice of
paying out around half of all structural funds to the richer member-states (under various objectives,
such as helping regions with declining industries or low population density) did not make sense.
However, those countries that currently benefit the most from EU regional aid cried foul. Therefore, the
EU’s next budget for 2007-20013 still allocates half of all structural funds to the richer EU countries.
Moreover, the leaders of the EU-15 have decided to cap the flow of funds to the new members at 4
per cent of their respective GDPs, arguing that the newcomers lacked the capacity to ‘absorb’ larger
amounts.
In the current budget, the EU has earmarked some €40 billion for the new members for the period
between 2004 (when accession took place) to 2006 (when the current budget runs out). But since the
new members also have to pay their contributions into the EU budget (some € 15 billion in 2004-06),
their ‘net’ benefit is smaller, at around €25 billion over three years. This sum amounts to less than 0.1
per cent of the EU’s combined GDP – a tiny price to pay for the reunification of Europe.
On current trends, the new members will not even be able to spend the limited resources earmarked
for them in the structural funds. Many governments have struggled to find enough viable projects that
qualify for EU support under the Commission’s rather strict rules. Some countries have also been
hampered by their precarious domestic budget situations, since structural fund projects must be cofinanced out of domestic sources. By September 2005, the Czech Republic, Estonia and Latvia had
not yet submitted applications for more than half of the funds allocated in the 2004-06 period. And
even those countries that submitted enough applications had signed contracts for only a small number
of them, and the amounts that had reached the final beneficiaries (local administrations, schools or
businesses) were tiny. Delays in spending EU regional aid are not uncommon in the old EU. According
to Commission figures from March 2005, Greece and the Netherlands had managed to sign contracts
for only around 40 per cent of the structural fund money allocated to them in 2000- 06. But the
newcomers are doing much worse, which suggests considerable bottlenecks in the planning and
disbursement process.
During the next budget period, which runs from 2007 to 2013, the new EU countries should be able to
handle structural fund money more effectively. Their administrations will have become more adept at
following the EU’s complex procedures for applications and disbursements. Moreover, the EU will
ease some of the rules according to which structural funds are paid out. For example, the minimum
co-financing requirement will drop to 15 per cent and recipient countries will be given an additional
year to spend the funds.
The new rules follow an initiative of the British EU presidency in the second half of 2005. Prime
Minister Tony Blair had scaled back the total amounts allocated to structural funds in an attempt to get
all 25 EU countries to agree on the new budget framework. To counter fierce criticism from the new
members that the “EU was taking from the poor and giving to the rich”, Blair had proposed to ease the
rules to enable the new members to at least spend a bigger share of their curtailed regional aid
allocations. The new members will also be allowed to “top up” both regional aid (through more
generous state subsidies to companies in the poorest regions) and CAP payments (through cofinancing direct payments out of national budgets).
However, despite some last-minute amendments, the new member-states were left with the
impression that the old EU was trying to achieve enlargement “on the cheap”. The Council’s version of
the budget foresees total spending of €862 billion over seven years.35 Of this, some 15 per cent, or
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€128 billion, will be regional aid to the new members. Whether this money will help the new members
to catch up with West European income levels will very much depend on whether East European
governments spend the money wisely. Ireland, for example, invested its EU money into education and
infrastructure, as part of a broader national development plan. Greece, on the other hand, used to
squander the additional funds on consumption.
7. CONCLUSION
Economically, eastward enlargement may be exactly what the EU needs to return to higher growth.
The new members are too small to act as the economic engine of a sluggish eurozone. However, the
availability of a large pool of low-cost, highly skilled workers at their doorstep has helped West
European companies to better cope with globalisation. And it has put pressure on governments in the
old EU to make their labour markets more flexible and their business environments more attractive.
Politically, however, the EU is still struggling to digest its biggest ever enlargement. On many of the bit
topics currently on the EU agenda, the new members’ positions differ from those of the big eurozone
countries, for example on the reform of the EU budget, the free movement of labour, tax policies or
how to deal with Russia. Finding a consensus in the enlarged EU has therefore become more difficult.
But the main reason why the political atmosphere in the EU has become somewhat antagonistic is that
politicians and the media in some eurozone countries have exploited populist fears of low-cost
competition from the East. The German government, for example, has threatened to cut off regional
aid to those countries that refuse to raise their corporate tax rates.
Many people in the old EU countries have turned against enlargement. In the EU-15 there are now as
many people opposed to future enlargements as there are in favour. France and Austria are planning
to hold referendums on all future accessions after Croatia. Other EU countries may follow suit. Some
70 per cent of French people and 80 per cent of Austrians are currently against Turkish membership in
the EU. Only 35-40 per cent of voters in the EU-15 support the accession of Western Balkan countries
such as Serbia and Macedonia. While public opinion might change fundamentally by the time these
countries are ready for membership, popular opposition weakens the credibility of the entire accession
process. The EU will find it more difficult to act as an external anchor for Turkish reforms. It will have
less leverage in the key decisions that are coming up in the Balkans, for example about the status of
Kosovo or the split of Montenegro from Serbia. And it will have little influence over political and
economic developments in neighbouring countries such as Moldova and Ukraine.
If the EU wants to restore enlargement as its most successful policy tool, it needs to deal with the
misperceptions that fuel public opposition to enlargement. EU politicians, Brussels officials and the
media need to make a much bigger effort to show how enlargement has benefited both Western and
Eastern Europe. They need to explain that globalisation would have forced old Europe to change
anyway, and that enlargement has helped many West European companies to stay competitive. They
need to stop exploiting fears of Polish plumbers and instead pursue the kind of reforms that would
allow their economies to benefit from a larger participation of East European workers.
Eastward enlargement represented a unique opportunity to reform many of the EU’s more ineffective
policies, be it the CAP, the rotating EU presidency or the ‘triple majority voting’ system in the Council
of ministers. However, so far these reforms have not taken place, which is one of the reasons why the
EU sometimes finds it difficult to cope with enlargement. Two years after the Central and East
European countries joined the EU, the enlargement agenda is still far from being finished.

